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HUSA

Meridian

forum

Practicum haunts
•
hotel ma1ors'PY Benjamin James

ignites
•
campaign

llilll:<>p Slaff

~

A group of third-year hotel
managemenl majors in the School of
Business are ince11sed over the prospect of not graduating -''on time''
because they J1ave11'1 a{tained enough
i11tcrnship l1ours to meet their graduation requiren1en1s.
'
By Alison Bethel
S1ude11t s claim tl1ey \vere aware of
tl1e internsliip l1ours requirement, but
Hllllop Sl•ll R.op..n ...
1l1ey \Vere told that tl1e hotel manageIn !hf' third of ;:a <;;priP<: nf •• ,.............
tllC'O{ program \VOUld find lhem inOuts," tlie Howard University Stu.:.:: 1:ships.
oenl Associatio11' s presidential and
Acco rdin g to the course c~rvice-presidential candidates addressed ricull1n1, stt1dents must amass a tot-al
an audience of approxin1ately 80 of 1200 inter11sl1ip J1ours at hotel or
students Sunday night in Meridian n101el before graduating. Moreover,
Hill Hall.
111 !1ours 1nust ht- ..-1;,,;cled in ...,,.-, •a.~ of
T11e Speak-Our. designed to give
t spitality i11d11-.; try. ranging from beca11didates the opportunity to prese~;:..;;~., lSta.itd to personnel .
.
their election campaigns and to spe
~vera l hotel ma11agemc111 111aJor~
By Garland H . Stillv•ell-The Hilltop
ot11 on issues concer11ing sl
J1ave charged tl1at their progra1n
Minister lo';Jis Farrakhan answers questions from reparters at a_press conferel!_ce held Thursday at the Howard Inn . Behind
began as a general address a d later ~ec l1r ed tl1en1 one in1ern ship--tl1e
Farrakhan is a souvenir p::>Ster from the Nation of Islam's annual 'Saviours Day' convention .
111oved 011 to ce11ter aro11nd the South
Ho\vard ln11--during the summer of
Afri can apartl1eid systen1, can1pus
1984. B111 only a 1naxim11m of 320
'
apathy, and st11dent concerns over ho11rs \vas attai11able for eacl1 st11denl,
ca111p11 s J1ou si11g, sect1ri1y and 1l1e abo111 or1c q11ar1cr of the amount
sh11ttle bus systen1.
needed lO n1ce1 graduat ion rePrese11ting a11 overvie\v of their
t111ircn1c11t .<;, sa id Michele Tucker, a
·By John C. Brazington
oppoi:tunity. We want membership in dependence], which was the core o
ca111paigr1 slate, Col lege of Liberal
j1111ior \\')10 i11tcrned at tl1e Ho..,.•ard
Hiuiop Staff Roponor
· society with the best in civi lized soci my address, reflects your lack of conArt s sopl1omore Emory Calhoun a11d
lr1n last se111ester.
MiniSter Louis Farrakhan. n~tional ety. ·' said Farrakhan .
cern for the plight and sufferi ng of
School ot: Communicatio11s j11nior
''We " 'ere j11st offered our fir st inrepresentative of the Nation of Islam ,
Farrakhan said Blacks possess Black people ."
Bryant Moore said that they are
1crr1sl1ip last s11111r11er," ~id Renee
held a press conference yesterday at $190 million of economic power in
Farrakhan said, ''Mr. Qaddafi's
a\vare of problems-here at Ho\vard .
Clark. a jl1nior hQtcl ma11agen1en1
tlte Howard Inn to refute claims that the United States . ''It is time we pool offer to us of anns and his desire that
''Each and e\'ery individual here is
111a1or. ''\Ve \\•ere 10\d not to worr)
~e intends tQoverthrow the American these resources ... When we be- the over 400,000 Black men and
a catalyst for change," said Moore.
abo111 findi11g i11tcrn ships becat1se
6vernment with the aid of Libyan come economically strong. building women in the armed forces leave the
''\Ve kno''' problen1s exist. \Ve see
1!1ey (hot el 1nanagen1ent ad eader Muammar Qaddafi , but he for ourselves. homes, schools. hos- armed forces to fight for justice is the
. 1hcn1 o n a daily basis. \Ve sec them
nlir1i·s1 ratorsJ sai d they \vould fi11d
Sde no apology for his association pitals and creating industry to make only pan of his 30-minute addres·s
'''hen '''C'''alk into a room and see
1t1e111 for us a11d 1'111 supposed to
l':"ith Qaddafi. Farrakhan also stressed employment for our own, then we that was focused on by the press.··
roacl1es peppered on the \vall. We see
grad l1a1 e i11 1986, but OO\V I n1ight not
µie need for Blacks to become econo- will have viable alternatives to offer
"I make qo apology." he said.
1l1c111 \Vhen strange men walk i11to our
dt10 to lack of i111ernship hours,'' she
pllcal1y self-sufficient in the coming Black youth other than crime and the ''Black people in America, generally
dor111s and beat , a11d batter our
added.
~ecade .
artned services. When whites see have no intention of overthrowing
'vo111en a11d '''alk a\\'3)' because Ollr
Stc-pl1ani1..-.. Miree, a jt1nior in the
The press conference followed an Blacks building for themselves. this this government, have no intention of
security guards are too busy trying to
r,nnouncement by Qaddafi Sunday will help change the present ·attitude armed revolt against this government;
rap in the comer.''
that he would supply the Nation of of white people toward us. which are not vindictive and we do not have
the problem s 01· hotfsing, security and
Calho11n agreed addi;1g that
~slam with arms, and that he would Jaws cannot change. This will also aid within us the des.ire to pour on the
the sl1uttle, the candida~es each
''wi1J1ou1 self-edu~arion, we canaot
j~ork with Farrakhan's followers to in destroying the sense of superiority heads of white people the evil that
define OL1rselves iii relation 10 t.he
''get rid of exploitation and oppres- that is fed by the false idea of white they have delighted in pouring on us.
\\'Orld. ''
respc11ded similiarly. ''I am trying to
'
ton .
''We call this the 'Capstone,' but
supremacy.
get more security guards," said
Bl<;1-ck peoplC want a just America for
before we can be )he 'Capstone,· we Calhoun. ''I ca11't make you a proQaddafi said, ''WC support you to · In reference to Qaddafi's recent all . ''
must set the cornerstone tor u11ilica- mise. l can only promise to give you
reate independent state, to create in- controversial statements to the Nation
Farrakhan suggested racial separa·
1ion. cdL1cat ion and communication,''
100 percent effort."
bepent Black army . We are ready to of Islam, Farrakhan stated, '' Given tion if equality and justice are not
'pain' you, to give
.
Moore said. ''Social order is inyou arms because the reality of a commercial television acquired. ·'If we cannot-get freedom ,
dic;1ti\1e of mental and emotional
Vice-presidential candidat~ Starns
our cause is a just cause. Freed~m is and press. this is easily understood. justice and equality within the social,
disorder.''
said he agreed, -adding thal ''the
However, this kind of sensationalism economic and political order. then we
ur cause, our common ·cause .
Accordi11g to presidential candidate secur .::: that you increase has to be an
''We Want justice, equal justice un- distorts the content and context of his have no ocher alternative but to seek
Eric ~1an sfie ld, there needs to be a11
effective security ." AcCording to
~er the la_w . We want justice applied .[Qaddafi's) message, and the media separation in a state or territory of our
ini1iatio11 or movement. ''There's goJohnso n, H USA must cal l attention
Cqually to all, regardless of creed or non-handling of this economic pro- own . However, separation should be
ing to be a nlO\'en1en1 . There needs to
to the proble_ms on campus and, if
r am (of Black financial inclass or color . We want
uali of
as the final o tion," he said.
be a n1ovement ... There needs to ,be a
need be, expose these problems to
mo\'ement when Howard Uni, ersity outside media. ''Howard has a way of
can buy a $115,CXX> house an,d can11ot
trying to cover its tracks when output peep holes in Meridian Hill,'' said siders come in," said Mansfield.
College of Liberal Arts sophomore
Responding to what he will or can
•
Man sfield . ''We must nlove on thi s . do to help make change in South
I
University not ou1 of revolt, but ou1
Afri can apartheid, John son said
Africa .
B~l Ghana 0. Wilson ·
ence of participation from Howard of responsibility."
''The ony reason 1he United States
HllllOJ< SLlff Rtl'O"<'r
Joseph Jordan, a Howard alumnus students .
Taki11g a sOme,vhat different apcontinues to let South Africa exist as
It has been 100 .days and 1900 and member of the South African
James Butts, a representative from proach in their campaign, School or
ii does is because it's an economic fac.kests since the daily demonstrations Support Project (SASP), told stu' the Mayor Marion Barry 's office,
Busi ness juniors Todd Johnson and
tor.''
Jt South African embassies and con- dents 10 question campus leaders ab- suggested that students not ''reinvent
•
DcAngelo Starnes agree
{hat the prosulates began . According to panelists out their position.on South Africa and the wheel . " ''Look at organizations
blen1 lies in the dollar bill. ''I'm not
If electl'!d president of HUSA,
in a Monday forum sponsored by the the protes~s.
already fonned, and see how you can here to show you that I can men1orize
Mansfield said he will ''let st udents
AssoCiation of Black Social Workers,
'·Many campus leaders ha Ve said help them, as opposed to starting quotes from Farrakhan and
know exactly what corporations are
student participation, as well as eco- that the protests are not worthwhile
inves1ing in South Africa through a
some new orgnaization, '' he advised . Jackson ... and cloud the issues," said
nomic boycotts, will be a detennining and will not accomplish anything, "
bi-weekly newspaper that will be
He also said that students can help Johnson.
factor in the liberation struggle in said Jordan : ''but challenge them to the Free South Africa Movement b}'
Acco rding to Johnson, his addisseminated 10 students.
South Africa .
come up with a worthwhile move- ''identifying and .researching com- 111i1.1i '- tration \\'Ould work on
1be panel, which was made up of a ment that will accomplish some- panies and their subsidiaries doing educating the studenrs. ''When we
Mansfield said, ''We must educate
~oward 'alumnus, a city councilwothing ."
business in South Africa , so that a control our O\\'n money then we won't ourselves and we mus1 boycott. We
man, Howard professors, and a reprehave to be concerned when Reagan are an unknowledgeable people about
·'The demonstrations 8.t the South boycott can be instituted."
sentative from the mayor's office African embassies are the beginning
where we are putting our money,
Alvis Adair, a Howard professor in says, 'I'm not going IO!give yo11 any
stressed that students made a differ- of a movement against apartheid,·· he
money," said Johnson . ''We 're not because we'd rather put our money in
the
School
of
Social
Work,
agreed
' civil rights struggles in the
ence in the
added . Jordan also said that he had -with Butts. '' Blacks have a $200 bil - talking 1cteo1og1es, " he said. ''We're Georgetown than tn Georgia
talking about ~ ures. Cures to Avenue." .
. 1960s and would f"ake a difference in been on the protest line since Novem,
On the s ubject of apathy,
See SOUTH AFRICA page 4
ec'onomic ills."
'...
·je struggle fof the liberation of South ber and had _been "struck by the absWhen asked how they plan to solve Mansfield said .''The only way that
'

arrakhan: no revolt planned

.. -

f.

On llJ!.artheUl

getting us internships, yet they still tell

us

10

wait for 1hem to get us intern-

ships {and] we s!ill need 1200 internship hours to graduate."
Milton Wilson, dean of the School
of Business said, however, that the
department is trying to sec.ure intern-.
ships for those students. ''We've sent

letters to over 100 hotels asking aboul
getting internships for our students.''
~eslie Warren, administiative assistant in Wilson's office, said that some
of the students who are complaining

did not take advantage of last summer's internships. ''Last summer, the
oppcrtunity for inlernships was made
:J.vailable and some students opted not
:,, take it."
S111d~nts also allege that many of
llll'jr reqi.1ired classes are scheduled
after
they have pre-registered.and
by the time certain classes are added
10 the sc hedule, many studerits
already hav~ a full schedule. ••tflCy're
ad-libbing classes as they g,o along,"
sa id Erin Nettles, a jt1nior hotel
managen1ent major.
Wilson said tl~ al he added classes to
the schedule be<?ause students needed
1hem to graduate. ''Some students
just gripe to be griping," he said.
'' I've "ivf'n "'1rrl<'nl' •''\'1~· ;, ... <;11r:t ll<.'l'

I can that they'll meet their requirements," he added.
Wilson 1s al?O looking for someone
to be program director of ho1el
managemer11 since he is presently acting as director .
''We are not going to waive the internsl1ip requirement," said Wilson,
''but we, will defini1ely make the internships available .••
[he] can readily bring a change or
movement on the - University is to
educate ·and let students know that
there is a problem on campus.''
The candidates also discussed
tangible ideas that they will try to pUJ.
to use while in HUSA office next
year. Calhoun suggested the formation of such programs as thf Community Enrichment Program, where
st udents will go into the community in
an effort to '' help clean it up, 1 ' and
the Human Relations Committee that
will focus on disseminating information to students on a regular basis.

1

ere are the students?

1

program, said, "The hoo:l manage.
ment program is taki11g its time about

I

'

Johnson said he would like to
'
create an International Student
Center that will be .a part of HUSA
- and whose main. purpose will be to
''g~ve foreign students the opportunity to plan and participate in certain
activities." Johnson also said that he
would like to create a task force that
will work on ''creating another campus newspaper.''
''Competition breeds excellence,''
said Johnson, also adding that he
would also look into the possibility or
designated student parking.
According to Mansfield, a toll-free
8<.X)..number 10 the financial aid office
is needed. Mansfield also plans to
establish an adoption or Cardozo
High School st udents, a Big Brother.
Big Sisters of Howard University, a
tutorial program and a program ·in·
valving Black entrepreneurs which
will involve a ''Black Pages'' publica· .
tion where· Black-owned businesses
will submit coupons for student use.

'

convocation .
Alumni who will be honored at the
Congressman Louis Stokes, (D. Charter Day festivities are Houston
hio) representing the 21st District in A . Baker, Jr., professor of English at
leveland, Ohio, will be the featured the University 01 Pennsyl~ania ; Ran-

state senator from Richmond and currently a candidate for the Democratic
nominat~on for lieutenant governor of
Virginia.
Stokes was elected to Congress on

Hospital and Cleveland State University, as well as a member of the advisory board of African-American Institute International, the executive
committee of Cuyahoga County

ACLU, the John HarlaD. Law Club
and St. Paul A .M .E . Zion Church.
He is married to Jeanette (Jay)
Francis, and they are the parents of
four children. His .brother, Carl B .

peaker today at the Univer1>ity's an- dolph W. Bromery, Commonwealth

Nov. 5, 1968. He is a member and

Democratic Party and the Ohio State

Stokes, is a former mayor of Cleve-

professor of Geo-physics at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
and president of Geoscie"nce
Engineering Corp.; and Charles F.
Johnson, a producer at Warner Brothers Studios in Burbank, Calif. StokCs
. will receive the honorary degree of

fonner chairman of the House (::ommittee on -Standards of Official Con-·

Democratic Party.
Among the many awards tpe con-

land .
Bak.er was elected to Phi Beta Kap-

duct (the ethics committee), a mem-

gressman has received are the Dis-

pa and graduated from Howard Uni-

be:r of the Appropriations Conunittee

tinguished Service Award from the

and the former chairman of the Con-

Cleveland branch of the NAACP and

gressional Black Caucus.
A native of Cleveland, Stokes

the certificate of appreciarion from
the U.S. Commission on Human

versity magna cum Laude in 1965,
has continued during the last two decadcs to distinguish himself as an out.standing academician and a prolific

versity on Man:h 2, 1867, when the doctor of laws during the ceremonies.

attended Western Reserve University

Rights. He has also received hon-

writer.

U .S . Congress passed a charter· auOther awardees include Frank P.
and graduated from Cleveland Marthorizing the establishment of the ·Lloyd, an Indianapolis physician, · shall Law School in 1953 . He has
University . The festivities include the president and chief executive officer
practiced law in Cleveland since
Convocation and a dinner which was ot Methodist Hospital of Indiana in
1954, is3.rliemtier0fthe0hiobarand

orary degrees from several univer-

•

•

ual Charter Day Convocation, at
l :00 a .m . in Cramton Auditorium .
(;;lasses will be cancel!~ between
lt:OOa .m . and l :OO p .m . so students
and faculty can attend the activities.
~ Charter Day celebration commemorates the 'founding of the Uni-

l

held last night at the Washington Hil- Indianapolis; Esther G. Pollard,

·rn

a

and Towers hotel .
- notedcommunityservicc.volunteerin
Six alumni of the University were Washington, D .C ., and a retired

Riven achievement awards at the din- D.C. 'social work administrator; and
I'
and will be honored toda at the
· · ·

I
I

•

Among his many activities at the

Univenity of Pennsylvania in the last
force, Shaw, Livingstone, More10 years. he has served as director of
house and Meharry ;
the Afro-American Studies Program
is admitteit to practice before the U.S.
Stokes served in the U.S . Anny
from 1974 to I 977 and as the Albert
Supreme Court.
from 1943 to t946. SomeoftheorgaM. Greenfield Professor of Human
Stokes is a member of the board of nizations of which he is a member are
Relations f1om 1982 to present. Over
1
trustees of the Martin Luther King Jr. the National Urban League. Kappa See CHAiTER DAY ·10
"-"'Fo.,r"'e"st"C"it~-'A"'l
Psi, the American Le 'on!!!!,.Jthe!!!:·---------'-~----~--T----------.J
sities and colleges, including Wilber-
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Plann~ng

The Career

& Placement Center

.

' ~· Marian Doziei

Second floor-studeia
636-7Sl3

fonner; however. the laner has caused
J)robll.'111 :.." ;.1.-. g r ;1 tll1atl' ~

tt ..,. SU.fl Mrponn

\ )r

Oflioe of Career

L'l' r1~ i 11

areas of -"'l1dy c1rc l1.'~s 111 (_ll.'111 <111d tl1a11
others.
If }'Ou , b.elie\'C a pern1a11en1 job - Pati l Lo11g, a sopl10111ore 111arketing
after grad\1.. tion is tl1c best retur11 on 111ajor. said. '' I f I \\'~1 s ir1 another·
an edL1catioj1al invest111ent, the11 the school besides Bt1sir1c.ss . I \\'OL1ld11 't be
Office of C~rcer P\a11nir1g and Place- as satisfied \Vitti tl1i s ofticc as I a111
n1e11t may be tl1e broker you never 110'' '· Most of 1t1c con1par1ies arc look had.
.
i11g for st11de11t s like 111e: ,,·itl1
'
'
The placen1e11t' office, located on e11g111eer111g
bt1 si11cs s
<Ind
1he second fl oor'Of tl1e C.B. Powell backgro1111d. ··
Buildi11 g i r~ Freed111e11·s Square,
As se11ior co1111)1ltt•r-based i11for111abridges 1t1e ·gap be1\vee11 the ivor)' 1ion S}'Slc111 s 111;:ijor Regi11a Hill 11oted,
tower of higtier edL1catio11 and the real '' If tl1cre is a11)' IYJX' 01· ·' '''a~' . it ,,·ould
V.•orld of " 'Ork. Pro,,iding career be tO\\•ard s c11 g i11C'cri11g a11d
counseli11g for the entire ·Uni, ersity che111isl r)'.''
fami ly, it is a division of rhe Student
There's been a lo t o f tl1i s la1ety.
ResoL1rce Center, which provides per· ''StL1den1 s lta\·e co111plai11cd th at tltere
sonal counseli11g and training.
is an O\'ersa111ratio11 o f co111pa11ics
Over 4(X) 'of tl1e nation's Fortune looking for engi11eeri11g r11ajors 011 011r
500 corpcrations n1ake recruiting trips sched11les. It' s a ,·al id co111plaint,"
to the office every year, looking for said D1111ca11 .
permanen t hirees. Su111111er. int ern ·
•
'' \Ve arc co11s1a11ti)' tr) ir1g to (Ji,·er·
'
ships are lin1i1ed, but a\ ailable.
sif)' OL1r scl1cdl1les. Tl1t·re l1as been a
The 1nain thrust of the offiae is cr11sl1 for 11011·tcc1111 iL·al 'ii l1de111 s 1at el)'
· 'carec·r ca 111 pa ig11 ing · '·· preparing a11d it '''ill begir1 to sl1 0 ,,· lip 1n
student s in all disciplines for tl1e pro· scl1e<ll1ling, '' she sai cl.
per tech11iql1es of fi11ding a job: fron1
0\ Cr tl1e last year. accordi11g to
business "'rit ing to actt1al intervie,vs ·D11ncan, tl1ere l1as bcc11 a general ir1 to pla11t visits.
creasc in l1iri11g . , T!1 crc are ;:i lot of
Stude11t registration is free a11d jobs 0111 1l1ere-·par1icl1!ar\) for }'OL111g
relati ve\~· si n1ple : regist ration a11d· 1ale111ed Blacks.
Cotlee(· l11tcr\ il~,,. Forni li (C IF) ar~
H O\\'C\' Cr, is <..' OTJ)O rat c 01, por111r1it}'
filled OUI. and at least two Jene rs of knocking bcca11se of co11 rt-orderecl
i:efcrcnL'L' 111L1~1 be co1nplctcd bc! Ol'l' affir111ati\·c a<.· tio r1 o r a ~i 11 i.:ere desire
the deadline to participate in the inter· Il l i1ltt'µr; 1!t' till' ~1f !ll·l·~ II dl'J't'll(i<:.
vie,ving sessions.
said Duncan. but the placenlCnt office
Compan)' arri\ al dates plan11ed the. SL't'~ "i 10 \\C'C'd l)\ll till' llll\\ \Jrlll \ . • •\\ 'l.
year before a11d compiled in10 a lisl go tl1roL1gl1 a co111pa11)·'s records and
from which student s choose the con1· monitor '''t1a1 l1as occl1rt•d in ter111s o f
pany in which they have an interest. hiring (111i11o rities]. Q,·cr a peri od of
By R icar d o And erson- The Hill top
Students ar:.e allo,\·ed ' 'as many in1er· tin1e, if tlie)·' re ir11 er\'ie,,ir1g '''ith a
Debo rah Foy looks over material in the Career Placement Center.
views as the)' ca,11 handle,'' said nL11nber o f o t1r st L1dc111 s a11d are not
'
Henrietta Duncan, associ<ite director hirir1g all)' , '''e 111a)' 0 \ erl oo k tl1em for
111ay no1 be e110L1gl1. ''011e or t\\'O inOther career steppin& stones in ·
of the office. Last sen1ester, over 800 11ext )'ear," sl1e said .
ter,·ie\\'S d~ri11g can1pl1s rccruiti11g is elude a ' ' 'Career · Exploratio11 Day,"
st udents registered and i'ntervie\ved
Co 1npa11ic s only \\'anti11g to
not ·going !O do it. It is 011\y or1c held the first '"eek in October. jQb
with visit ing con1panies. ·
upgrape 1l1eir affir111c11i,,c action
avenl1e and yoL1 shoL1ld nCvcr depend vacancy an nouncemen1.s _?nd infor·
Howard once had a reputation for report s '''ithottt hiri11g are turned
o n one soL1rce of i11forr11atio11 ."
mation on summer employn1e11t. ~·
stud.ents noc sho...,·ing up at intervie\\'S , .~away, said D11ncan . ' 'Tl1c Qtiality ol'
Gatheri11g infor111a1ion an d skills
''In addition to interviewing, \\'e
•
and because of it, the placement of- our s1ude11ts and OLlr progra111 s is
related to a specific career i11tcrest is encourage student s to use these otl1er
fice ''went from being very lenient (on ge11era li)' '''ell -k110\\'n among
esse11tial. Th e office ca1i be a starling services. For those who have takc11
absentee st ud ent s) to be ing verY recruiters. So 111at1)' co111par1ies ' ''ant point. T\vice '' 'cek\y, Tuesdays a11d
advantage of 1hem, the result s have
rigid ," said Du11can. In other \vords, 10 co111e to Ho'''ard tha1 \\'C do11't . Thursdays from 11 :00 a.111. 10 I :00 been poSitive," said Duncan.
st uden1 s forfeit use of the ser\ ice if need an)'One '''ho doesn' t reall)' '''a111
p.n1., a ''Skills Dcvclopn1ent
Long, said '' I haven't ye1 reaped
they miss o r1e intervie''' appoin1men1 to l1ire OL1r SlL1dc111. ' ' sl1c sa id .
\Vork shop'' is sponsored 10 provide any benefirs, but I think the things
per year. A . reinstatement process
Jo b ht1nting is a co111pc1it i\•e task·· student s \\•ith the needed knO\\'· hO\v in
they've taught me wi ll be beneficial .
1
must then be fol\o\\'ed.
particularly i11 the \\ ashingto n area fi lli ng. out applicat io11 ,for n1s, busi11ess
They se1 up the resources. i1's up to
The cenler attemps io work- with \\'ith it s l1igh cor1cen1rat io11 of career- a11d rcsun1e \\'ri tin& and interv ic'''
me 10 secure [a job). The key is just
alt le\•e1s 01 'i\L1dc11t s in all discipli11es. h~11gr)' stude111s. And according to trai11ing comple1e '''ith mock·
staying in touch. with them ."
They have generally succeeded in the Duncan, placen1c111 o ffi ce intervie,,·s
intervie\\' videotapes.
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s, ·Inc.
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Denistry of N.J.
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IBM Corp. ·
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Ford Aer01:pace & Communications Corp.
Geico
Lockheed ·~ & Mgt. Services Co.
Naval Surface Weapons Or.

1

1

1

Mucb8
Allegheny Pov.a System
Atlantic Electric
The Charles Slark Draper Labs
Ford MOlor cr,,dit Co.
New Jersey Dept, of Transportation
School of Business A Pllbtil: AdministrJtion
Cooperative Education A Plate111ent Office
Cigna

'
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Oscar Mayer l'ecd• Corp.
International

Paper

·

•

await
you
positions
Underclassmen: Summer
.

fliUiop Staff Rcpon.

•

•

•

Alth oug h regi s tration for on campus interviews has closed , there
'are other re sources available in the ·
CPP office to assist you in your job ·
search . We invite you to visit the
office for any infonnatio n we can provide .
·
The following publications are free
and available to pick up : The Black
Col legian; Busi ness Today; Business
Week 's Guide to Careers; College
Placement Annual ; Eng-i.J).eering
Horizons; The Hondo How to Get a

Job Gtlide. •
Office location: 2nd Floor, Student
Resource Center- C . B . Powell

Bld g . , Wi11 g One, 6th & Bryant
streets, NW . Telephone: 636-75 12.
f

SOME HELPFUL HINTS FOR
GETTING A SUMMER JOB

Getting that summer job presents a
challenge tQ man y s t~dent s . The
Career Plannin g and Pla Ce ment
office offers some suggestions:

I). Always start early. The fall of
each year is a good time to beg in your
search . Talk to students who have
done summer work that interests you.
Find o ut who their contact persons are
and .what the requ irements are to participate in the summer program .
2.) Participate in all career pro·

grams ; i.e . ' career fairs, workshops •
and seminars . These progra1ns will
almost always have persons involved
who can put you in touch wilh organizational repre sentative s who 1nay
help you in developing your network
of resource people .
3.) Acquaint yourse lf with university personnel who are involved with
intern ships and job program s. Interview the dean of your school to
identify persons on hi s/her staff who
may be handling internships other
than the ones accessible through the
Career Planning office .
4 .) Ask relati ves and friends at
home to look out for you .

..·--·-.
. ::::-.--•-w
·-·----_;;-w

. •_- - ~<!'~
"""
·~
:..·; ,..;.-.

Carerr Planning and Placement
office early. Get to know the coUnse.
!ors and their roles, -a nd the services MONY- Su,,1,r1er ln.t ern~h ip Pro ~
the office provides. Starting in your grafn
Jun iors or Seniors-Strong written
freshman year is a good idea .
Consider these suggestions and al· and oral comunication skills. Active
ways feel free to come in our office in campus or work activities. Express
a genui ne interest in the financial
for more suggestions .
The following is a sample of sum· service and/or i n~ urance 'industry.
mer job opportunities that are now
being advertised in the Office of NBC-Operations and Engineering
Associate Program
Careo:r Planning and Placement:
First year MBAs with a BS in Engi ·
neering interested in broadcasting .
NBC--Summer Associate Progra111
Sophdinores-Economics, Business, May lead to full-time employment.
Communications, Journalism , Politi- Higher Al·l1ieve1nent Program
c a I Science, Acco1unt i n g, Juni o r s, Seniors , and Graduate

.,

By Paul Burley
Haoti!ilall~

Many students and teachers in the
School Of Business seem to be of the
opinion that there are special advan·
tages to being an accounting major ,
citing the accoun1ing department's
vast curriculum and modern building
facili1y.

"Since high school I had wanted to
study accounting,'' said Tanya D.
Johnson, a senior accounting major .
''The advantage I have is in being able
to get expcsure to all areas of the
field. Basically, this means that I am
well...qualified for the CPA {Certified

Public Accountant) exam. I feel that

WD

Architecture. Interior Design, and
Ma1h .

Students- Education, Math and the
Sciences.
'
Fac·ulty Summer Program
Employrnent with the Department of
the Anny .
Polaroid~1,mm er

Program
Juni o rs-Elec tri cal Engineering.
Chemical-Engineering, and Computer Science . ·

land O'Lakes
Sophomores and Juniors-Business
Admini s tration . Food Science /
Distribution, Ho te l/Motel Manage·
ment, Marketing / Ad vertiSi'1g,
Speech Communications .

Accounting Pays Dividends

~'

5 .) By all means, register with your

WES

the instructors cover everything and I
know 1hat their background is extensive; some !lave been ..affiliated with
The Wall Street Journal and The Ne1\'
York Times.'' Professional accoun·
t8.nts and other speakers have bcen 'invited to ·address students to inform
them on the occurrences in the field
~ and advise them on how to succeed in

ed by Timothy Okolo, CPA, who is

the co1npetiti ve world.''
Johnson, wl10 is president of the an accounting instructor. ''What we
National Association of Black Ac- may need to do is bring about an atcountants, also said, '' My first years mosphere of better intei:action bet·
here studying accounting were very ween student s and faculty. We all
demanding, and with NABA, I was may have different goals, but we are
constantly being called upon to do a working toward a similar objective.
variet y of thi11gs. This proved to be an By communicating, step by step, we
advantage in itself, but throughout can make small improvements.
''As for teaching itself," Okolo
the years I've learned that the business
is not just all theory. lt is a chance to said, I like getting the chance to know
int ermingle and meet interesting peo- people interested in accounting. Here
at Howard, there is diversity among
ple.
·
''As fo r 1he LIP and coming those who teach {accounting] courses
students," she explained, ' ' I think because of the varied backgrounds
that they could grea1\y benefit by the that they have ."
In observing student development
department placing more emphasis on
writing in the examinations because, over the years, Okolo said, ''When il
when you are out there in the business comes to their analytical skill, some
world, essay skills are.important. It -is are good and some are not that great.
A great majority of students I have
always necessary to write memos .''
Expressing her concern over the dealt with have approached thCir.
relations between students and facul· work haphazardly . This, however,

ty, Johnson said, "I would like to see

does nOI reflect inability on their pan.

a greater rapport betWeen students
and teache1s. Good communication, I
feel, is essential . ''
These sentiments were also expres.s·

1· know that you have to be skillful
here if you will be so in the real " ·orld.
See CAREERS page 7
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South Africa
I

~mbassy

protests
lead · to arrests

vestments and the U.S. involven1enl
economically does 1101 make a difference in Solilh Africa, I thi11k tl1ey
a~e

very much aware of 1ha1."
Smith said that ''every co111pa11y

I

t~at

has even a

l'yith Soutl1

min11t e i11volven1cnt
Africa] Ol1gh1 to be a

1arge1 of picketing.''

jThe Pittsburgh, Pa. City Council
voted unanimously last Friday, to
;>ass divest111ent legislation, an 1c:ion
recognized as a new victory for those
encouraging divestment laws,
according to a memher of TransAhi-

By Kuae N~elch
Hiltop Slatf R~

j

_,

though they say tl1at the U.S. in-

nlayoral candidate Melvin H. King;
people ...\Vere arrested at the
a11d singer Harr y Belafonte, co·
South African Embas~y Monday as chair1nan of Arti sts a11d Athletes
protests continued again"' the South Against Apartl1eid, \vho \vas flo\\'n in
African -.v4'1C""' ( ) f :i 11.1 rt heid . ·1·•, ;· 10 testif)' in col1r1 .
arrests 111ark ont.• of the IO\\'est nuP 1Despite the dccisio11 not to pro- ca. Divestment le~islation throughhers· qn record :-111..:e dcn1clnstratio11 s secL1t e protes tor s i11 Boslon, .Jut lit!! United Stale~ 11as bee11 limited
dc1no11strators at the So11th African and the push for JegislatilJn cont>egan Nov . 21 .
jrhe; demonstratioris ; now in thCir E111baSS)' i11 Washi11gton see 1l1e events t1nues.
According to lhe A111erican Con1as a victory in that it appears to 1nany
1 fifteenth week, drew lower numbers
mit tee on Africa, ''slate ar1d
bebaufse the majority of protest forces 4 J1 at the Reagan a(l111i11istratio11 is 11ot
were arshalled in Boston for the ex. - ' ''iitli11g to face a jl.1r.y of the American mL1nicipal legi slation passed ir1 1982 a
bill tl1at \viii force the \vit l1dra\vat of
people: OQ 1!1e questio11 of apartheid .
pecte trial of 12 member~ of the Free
Dc1no11stra1io11s i11 Wasl1ington up to $300 1nillio11 i11 public f1111ds
South Africa Moven1ent, who in De·
J1ave spread to 1t1c Wc1sl1ingto11 oflice fro111 companies doir1g bl1sir1ess i11
cember and January sat in at the Bos·
of Deak-Perera in 1l1e past l\\'O \veeks. So11th Africa.
ton office of Deak-Perera (a foreign
TJ1e s tat es of Co1111cctic111.
Leaders of tl1e Free So11tl1 Africa
ex.change and precious n1e1als firm
1V10\ e111e11t forCed the fir1n to close the Massachusetts, Mi chiga 11 a11d 1J1e
\vhich sells Krugerrands . the South '
after110011 of Dcce111bcr 12 ;:1ftei a sit- cities of Gra11cl Rapids, Mi(.·l1iga11;
African gold coin).
i11 \\'as staged at it s entra11ce. Accor-. Philadclph'ia. Pa.; and \Vil1ni11gton,
The expei.:ted !rial ,,·as t1a\ted !\1011di11g. to tl1c Dec . 13 i~.~11e ()f Tl1e Dela\\'are all havt:,,enactecl dives1111e111
'
clay . .as . prosecutors_ drop~d cl1arges _Washington Post. a Washington office legisla1ion in the last year. ''To date,
of cr1111111~l trespass111g again st 1!1e 12' manager declined to file a comnlaint Massachusetts has · pa ss ecl tl1e
dcn1011strhtors, ,,·110 re11e\\•ed tl1eir\ ~a~; 11r1st .! . • ii101._· ,1.:11:-. 1-1 11 1 the .' itrongest state,vide pe11sion . f11nd
divestme111 lcgisla1io11 in 1l1c U11ited
\O\\' to conti11l1e protests l111til their ~ de111011s1ra1ors \verc 11ot arrested by
(·a~ is heard a11d Sol1tl1 Africa t·eases
rolice. arid 1J1cy \ '(1\\'l'CI 10 rcr 11 r1 1 if the States.··
'
I
•
.
its segrega1 10111st S)'Stent.
· sale of Krugerrands c~ nlinues .
Tt1 c prote st ors 011 !\1011(lay
r,a11dall Robi11son. cxecuti\ e direc·
Elin1i11a1io11 of tl1c sail' o f t\r11ger- reiterated tt1e de1na11ds 1) 1l1at Soutli
torofTra11sAfricaandcoordir1atorof
ra11ds, tl1c lc1rg~ s1 single export ite111 Af.rica free lo1tg·ter111 political
11atio11\\•idc protests. still plans to
fron1 So111t1 At.rica 10 the United priso11ers 2) tl1at tl1c co11r11ry free all
pl1sl1for1l1c dc111onstratio11s to end lip
States, '''Ol1ld l'lace a de111 i11 So11tl1 1!1o'>e de1air1C'd \\'it!1(llll l' l1;1r~l' J) 1t1;1t
i11 c911rt. Tl1c ''clisincli11a1io11 to
Africa11 reve11t1cs ;,111d p111 pressl1re 011 1l1l· r1a1ior1 hc1•ir1 ··l'<l(l<I f:1i1!1'' rl·la debatc all)' of tl1~sc iss11es pt1bli1..:ly is
tl1e go\ cr11 rne111 to eti111i11ate tl1e lion s .- with the leaders of South
as clear a11 i11dica1io11 as 011e col1ld exS}'Ste1n of apartl1eid.
. ',fric<. 1·~ pl'Opll' :111ll 41 1i ·: 11 1l1c U.S.
pcqt 1:!1at defe11dcrs of apar1l1eid thfillf.
Judi Moore S111itl1. a \cctl1rer i11 tl1e gover111nent's pvlic)' 01· ''cor1 strl1ctive
their l1:>0siti<111s arc i11defe11sible." lie
Depar1me111 of Radio, TV ancl l:-iln1 at e11gage111ent'' e11d.
saiCl.
H O\\'t\rd U11ivcrsil}'. said 1l1at 1!1c pro·
The importance of 1hese demands
The trial, ''l1ii.:J1 \\'011ld l1a,·e 111arktests at Deak . Perera l1a\ e tnade a was emphasized 10 the prote sters
ed .tl1e firs! of it s ki11d si11ce protests sig11ifi<.·a11t i111pac t on tl1e Sot1tl1 'Nhen it wa ~ anr11111r11.:1•.: 1hat 1hose
began, drC\\' noted figl1res sL1cl1 ·as
African go\ ern1ner11 i11 pressl1ring for leaders of lhe u 11 1tco Deniocratic
1
George \\ alcl, Nobel lat1rea1e and
an end 10 1he scg~egatio11is~ S)'Stcm.
. Front with (a mul .i-rac ial co:!li lion ir
JJrofc ssor e111erit11 s at H arvard
''The 111one)· is tl1e tl11r1g . Sol1th
U11i\'crsity: \Vil lard Jol111son. proAt'rica11s are p..'lrticl1larly 3\\'are of 1l1e
EMBASSY page 7
fe ssor at IVllT: for 111er Bo sto11
role of r11011ey a11d ccor10111ics . Even
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Video reptile teaches kids
By Grace Wilkes-Sydney

•
These two computers stand agaiO'st
''Logo,
like the' other languages, is
A tt1rile appears on thC screen. He
walls emblazoned with information
crawls horizontaJly for a short . designed to s1imulate human learning
computers.
Above
and thinking. It s use of rurtle graphics about .
distance, hesi1ates,- and makes a verand the commands, which are called Wisecracker's head, a large orange
tical crawl. He stops again and repeat s
primatives, give children an early ap-- square proclaims that Wisecracker
tl1ese two movements.
preciation of mathematics in an enter· speaks by voice synthesis··the capaci· ,
Bravo!
ty -of a computer to pul together
1aining way.
The pink turtle ·did a waltz-step,
''These commands are simple . Just sounds which come out as words.
creating a blue-lined square .
Opposite Wisecracker, another wall
type small lines of letlers and numbers
''This is turtle graphics,•ll said John
such as 'FD 180' and 'LT 90.: This declares in large bold type that the
Brown, head teacher and manager of
'
tl1e Ft1t11,.P r ·Pr' ' t>,. l:1pi1C'll .Cl1ilclren's
. tells the turtle to crawl along and turn computer is an electric machine which
left making st raigh1 lines," Brown can take in information to produce
Museutn, 800 Third St.; N.E.
other information hy mean · nf in' · C l1 iid fl •1 i.:11 j0y l!~i1ig turtle gr apl1ic\. . sai d.
•
structions called programs, or softWatch tl1is!' ' He pushes a t'<lrt ridge in
Pilot uses commands similar to that
" . '!: They contain ttie direi.:ti•1ns
the groove on t 1'·' o;;irlt> nf :in At:1ri ROO
of Log'o, but attention is placed on
which enable the computer ,., ;-::r· .·
micro·computer and presses som.e
words and sentences. Brown also be·
form an endless variety of ta ~k s ·1·11e "
11L1111ber~ a11d le ! ;:..;·~ 1111 t!;.: f,..:;·t.ioard.
Jieves that Pilot and Logo can give programmers are the people who
·r11e t11rtle rushes over the screen, forchildren the groundwork t"or the man· write these instructions.
ming different.colored, tilled squares
·! 1.:.1tion of higher· level computer
A cave, o ne of the mus1·11m's ex·
t1 pon squares . He stops and rests
languages such as B1si" :. ~ r:11rt1an .
hibits, is located not too far from the
again, this time at the corner of a picAt the entrance to the Future ruture C~nter. It is a mudd y- bro~· 11
ture \\'hich resembles a contemporary
Center stand two computers . One is color. The hollows and bumps on the
artist's production.
speaking; the other is silent. The talk- outside are designed by human hands.
''This is called using prima1ives,"
. ing computer repeats, '' My name is They are an imitation of the \vork of
Brown explained. Primatives can be
Wisecracker, come type 10 me. Please nature. Walking through this dark
put together to desigR · geome1rical
1alk to inc." TC'I t :i 1k ' " \\1:secracker;· cave, one is accompanied by a glubfigt1r~ or build n_ew words...
.
'''nrd4' or n11n1l--" r'. ,,, ' ~1 · 1yped 011 glub sound, almost musical ... like .1he
\V1th 1he · aid of 20 micro·
his keyboard, then a green key press· slow drip-drop of water into ~ large
co1nputers, Brown teaches sessions of
..:J. He then says whitte\t1... ,~ typed in pool below . This is a reminder of
co111p11ter languages to g roups of
a peel of monotones, which resemble primative man's dwelling . But it is
elen1e ntar)' sc h.obi chi ldren and
those of Dr . Who's robots.·.
also one of th~ paths to the Future
;ldl1lts .
On the other hand, the nameless Center down at the Capitol Children's ·
''Logo, Basic and Pilot are the three
· Museum.
romputer
has
words
o
n
hi
s
screen
.
He
.,
main languages I work wjth . But to
J•lt>ads . ··Please come and type to me .
me. Log·l srem" to be the eac:;~st,"
It' ~ fun . . and it's non·fattening . ''
said Brown.

•

CP seeks new site
NAACP is

By Ernest Champell III

1

Hilltop SWI' Rtp>O .,,

1

~Rainbow'

radio .drive
draw nationwide pledges
By La Ton)·a Rttd
lli111011 !>1111 11rp/>nrr

q11arters i11 \Vasl1i11gto11, D.C., is an
''orga11izationwhosen1en1bers consist
of the rainbO\\' in terms of race," said
E11ter1ainer Bill Cosby a11d the Rev . Fairfax.
Jesse Jackso11, for1ner Den1ocratic.
Dl1ring the radiotl1on, Co s by
prt;'>idential can1licl ;11r. )10sted a live received calls from en1ertainmen1,
··radiothon·· fro111 New York on Feb. spons, ai1d political figures and fro n1
23 to kick ot·f tl1e flJtl1re act1\' 111e~ of ordinary people \vl10 pledged mo11ey .
the RainbO\\' Coalition, acc.·ording to to the Coalition .
Lavonia Fairfax. national coordina· . Ainong those pro111i11e11t figures
1or. The event was aired on 40 radio \\ l:,·e: Mayor Ri l·l1:ird l-l :. 1~· t1rr of Inst:ilions across tl1e country from 4:00 ,l i:1 na, r 11 ~· t 11111- ;t 11 (l-l1 l l1l'' a rt i st
1-·rankie ·Beverly. Assemblywoman
p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
l·airfax also said 1l1a1 1l1e Coalition · !Vtax.i11e \Vatcrs of t ." a1i101111..1, jazz
1101.tses a board of promi11e111 leaders 1nusician Noel Pointer, Richard Bell
from aro:1nd the country who. in the of Koo! and the Gang, pronear ~ future will meet to define the ducer /so r1gwri1er Quincy Jones, boxCoal1tio11· ~ agt'1i(l:1 . On March 4, the. er George Foreman, activist/ come·
Coalitio11 board 'viii release the total dia11 Dick Gregory, si nger/ songwriter
ear11ings fro111 tl1e fundraiser, she ad- Barry Wl1 ite , <.1ctre:i.s Jayne Kennedy,
ded.
jazz musicia11 Dizzie Gi lepsie, and
The Coalition, \vith national he3.d- -singer/ actress J_ennifer Holiday.

,

I

•

1

,

The NAACP is still contemplating
where it will house its national
headquarters. according to the Rev .
Edward A. Hailes, president of the
organization"s D .C. chapter. Hailes
made th:" '°'!~" · ••111 f••·mt> nt ?f the" nrf'::
nization ·s Salute tn Bl·.ick History -·f< l"
Ex.celle11t..:~ 1n t:.d11c:ii ··i.1. at til~ J1 cu

pies Congregationa l Church last
Thursday evening.

moving its national
headquarters to Baltimore ''ain't
so...
.
The NAACP has been looking for a
building in the Washington area,
Haile said, but none have been afford·
able. Haile stated that he had been
appointed to a committee which will
find a building that would fit the

under.;tood the importance of excell-

ing in education .

In addition, Hall stressed the 'need
for young Blacks to utilize the ''work
ethic . '' ''When we understand'the di-

, gnity of work, then no job is bad."
Pointing to the impOrtance of the

church and schools, Hall said that the
two institutions must work together to

NAACP's wishes . The decision,

change the ills affecting Black soci-

according to Haile, will be. made by
Sept. 1.

ety

R . David Hall , presidenl of the

·

Hailes announced following the
event that the District branch would
be h
1

~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!olding a lllfmber.;~

Blacks need lo utilize the work ethi< -. ''When we understand the dignity
Accordi11g to Fairl·ax, 111a 11 y 111 ore
people \Vere in1ere sted i 11 parof work, then no job is bad.''
ticipating, bl1t c.·011Jd 11 ot be aci.:on1 modated during 1he radio1l1on
District's Board of Education, was
According to Hailes the NAACP
Oe<";;it1.'>e of li1ni1cd air1 in1r. <;he added ·
the g uest speaker at the ''Salute to Bethesda Baptist Church, 1808
1:1:1 1 · r1 r1:rih ·,
, .. ..,,;11 bci 11 g ai.:· pays $300,000 to rent the building in
Black History ." In his speech , he Capital Ave . N .E . on March 17 at
cepted because 111e. fundraiser is an Brooklyn and the rent will increase to
stressed the importance of excellence 3:00 p .m .
ongoinf.: proif"cf
~500,000 in the next year.
in education .
In the conclusion of his speech ,
:·we're doi11g Ol1r best to i11sist thal
The NAACP national headquarters
Hall cited famous Black Amer· Hall -said ''Black educators ... must
people keep their \\'Ord a11d folio\\'
is currently located in Brooklyn . icans such as Booker T . Washington, se~a c~allenge to bring forward Black
1hrough \Vith tl1eir pledges. 111 addiHailes said that The Washington Post Mary Mcleod Bethune and Mordecai Amencans of great character as well
tion, we're sending out telegraphs a 11 d
other correspondence to Jet peopli: article, Feb. 21, stating that the Johnson as examples of people who .. as great intellect . ''
know they can sti ll make a pledge.
The Rainbow will live that way," she
said.
. Anyone interested i11 making a contribution should direct his pledge to:
Thi:- ,!'Jation(l l.Rainbo\v Coali1ion
2100 M. St.·, N.W.

------------------------
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Prospective

Sui1e 316
Washington, D.C. ~0037

Graduating Seniors
•

Graduate
and

,

When you realize that Army Nurse C.orps
nurses and civilian nurses make aOOut the
same salaries, you begin to see all the
advantages of becoming an Army nurse.

.•

Undergraduate Schools J

'First, Ybu're an officer in the United States
Army. \vith all tl1e respect and privileges
J• accorded to rank. You'll be serving with cop
professionals in nursing. You have an
opportunity to continue your education in a
wide ra11ge o.f specialties. You'll get a chance to
travel, and you never lose seniority as you
change hospitals.

•
,

•

•

•
•

It's time to take these

,

'

The list goes on and on. Like this:
• Moving and travel costs paid for when you
enter the Army Nurse Corps.
• Government ho using, or housing allow.anCc.
·• Generous retirement plan.
• Medical / denta'I care.
• Low-cost life insurance.
• Liberal vacation time with pay.
1 There's more. If you're working on your BSN
or yolLlllready have a BSN and are registered
to practicoe in the US or Puer'to Rico, we'd like
to tell . you about the Army Nurse Corps.
.Please call your recruiter or mail this coupon;

,

lI

•

~-------------------~

I
I

I
I
I
I
:

The Army N une Corps.
!st Recruiting Brigade (NE), Bldg 618
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-5380

lI
I

I
I
I
I

Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone

I

Age

:

1

L----------~~-------~

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE~ ,
•

'•

'

,

'
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•

,

•

'
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Trustee candidates
•
• •
spell out pr1or1t1,e s

'

Liberal Arts slates
•
discuss the issues
'

'

'

•
By Carol Winn .
and Angela King
tli ll1"1l Sti ff

forfi1ation to the student body. He
said that Howard 's deficit , skimpy

R~p;incr s

endowment and registration process
are also at the top of his list of con-

The cant:"-: ~tes 'for undergraduate
trustee~ say thal C('lncem for lhe wel fare of Howard students is top priority
and their views were expressed accor-

'

cerns.

dingly .
The candidates who are seeking the
trustee post ~are Derek Grier. Jill
Louis. James Mollins.
Jeffrey A . Tis,
dale and Eric Robinson .

I

Derek Grier
Sophomore Derek Grier asserted
f ha1 by ••fattening'' Howard 's
~ndowh1ent fund, improvements in
security. housing and other areas of
Howard can be ma"de . He is currently
involved in developing a student
endowment fund and wants to help
establish a tutorial program at Cardozo ~igh school .
Grier. a marketing major . works 25
hours a week for the Natio~al Black
Media Coalition. which he described
as a ''pressure group'' that urges
advertisers to more fully utilize the
Bla ck media who have trouble
generating revenue, becau se
advertisers rarely use the Black media
to se ll their products.
·
j He . has ~e.n a student a~s~stant. to
the vice pr~s1dent of adm1n1strat1on
Owen Nichbls, and has met with the
burrent student trustees . He s3id that
fron1 h"is experiences. ·· 1 learned the
procedures and what type of people
l '11 be working with . . . they will
take you to the wall," Grier said of
Che trustee board members with
whon1 he has established a rapport .
''They've seen my face many
times.·· he said.
Grier said that he would support the

present fight for a required AfroAmerican Studies class in all school s
and colleges and added. ·· 1·vebeenin
the learning process · . I' m someone who learns. Q!Jickly_ and that's
someone we need as a trustee .' '
I

Jill Louis

•

Candidate Jill Louis , a sophomore
broadcast journalism majo~ , said that
the, n1ost in1portant aspect of being a
trustee is to ' 'really represent the students.'' She said that the housi ng
problem is · 'one of the things that I
really want to get done . . .-there iS! no
excuse for the infestations. there:·s no
excuse for certain pans of maintenance that are not done ; attention is
nol given to upkeep. " she.....said .
Security. said Louis, i5; another
problem which must be addressed .
· ·We need to protect our students,
l-..._ .because if they ' re afraid to come
~h~re , afraid to walk through their
donns, then they 're not going to come
to Howard , (which} will have a bad
reputation for security,' · she said .
Louis is.a member of the School of
Communications Student Council,
the Society for Professional Journalist s, and a student ambassador
with the Office of Recruitment where
her dutie s include giving campus
'1tours and traveling around the United
~tates infonning students about Howard .
·
''On an individual, one -to -one
~.bas i s, I plan to talk with the board
imembers directly . I would formaJly
• 1.submit proposals (but] if it was only
1on paper and not reinforced by my
verbal co nversation with them I
would have betrayed this entire office
I and gone to all of the speak-outs for
1
! nothing if I can't get anything don_e,''
she said .
Although she was reluctant at first
~Q talk about her competition, Louis,
·1 said that often politics at Howard
''seems to be so nasty and I would
hate to be quoted as saying anything
derogatory about the people I ' m
/ running against . There' s kiQd of a
1 comraderie amongst us all ... I believe that the majority of them are
J committed· to really getting sqmething done . For the most part, I think
they decided to run because they saw
a need within the students," said
Louis, who cited her strengt.Qs as her
ability to communicate and negotiate

I
I

.
I

1

well.
''I'm running_for this offic~ befause of someth ing that I genuinely
want to give to Howard ,...l'm &Ping to
hiake it a lot of work because there's
1
omething that I want to accomplish .
want to help the students,'' she said.
1

i

James Mullins
Candidate James Mullins, a ]uni:

1:

accounting major, said that his main
concern is to find out how the University operates and to relate that in-

i

to minimize ~e problems of registration for Liberal Arts students .
If elected, Pinn said he would make
certain that students receive prior and
adequate notice of registration. His
administration would aJso begin a
committee to research, investigate
and propose changes in the registration process, he said .
·
''I would propose mail-in registration to the administration,'' said
Burgess .
Wilkins said, ''We would lobby
the administration to set up more terminals, increase personnel and extend the registration period."
··1·. would act as a liaison between
students and faculty to ensure .proper
communication,'' said Sutton.
According to Burgess, ''assertiveness'· makes her the best candidate
for the presidency . Wilkins said his
main quality Was ''determination ,"
while Sutton cited his ''leadership,"
and Pinn cited .' ·experience'' as the

By Yvonne Brooks

Regarding the registration system,
he said thal there is a need for more
computer 1enninals and that the regis. tration procedure ''is too centralized
~nd we need. to break' it down .·· He
said he sees lhe rleed for a process in
which students' problems are handled
al specific places .
··1 have 10 question why Howard
doesn't have a comparable endow· men1fund," Mullins said. TofindoUt
why would lead to explaining how to
increase the fund, according 10 Muilins .
Although Mullins d~s not have an
extensive backgrourld in public politicS. he said that he is capable of ''exercising a certain amount of influence . ·' I don't like the term power.
Any power that I would have will
come from the students . It takes persuasions and research .·· he said .
Mullins has wrinen for The Hilla
top, and Bison yearbook . He said he
isamemberofToastmasters(apublic
speaking organization) and currently
volunteers with TransAfrica.
He said thal the nlost importanl
qualit y of being an undergraduate
trustee is ··an honest commitment to
represent your student body . My way
of doing so1nething was to run for this
office,·' he said . About his opponents
he said , · ·1don't think anyone ba.Sany
persona l ambitions . They are all
strong ."
Mulli_ns urged the s tudents to
' 'choosethe candidatewhomyoufeel
has the most of what you rwant .''

J 0 hn R 0 binson

Undergraduate tru stee candidate
John Eric Robinson. a sophomO're
majoring in the classics. seeks to promote three can1paign princ iples.
Robin son, a native of Alton. II ..
explained 1ha1 the first ain1 of his campaign is to the stres s the necessity of
the development of an endowment
found to buttress the $tuden1S against
the Reagan admini stration 's budget
cuts . According to Robinson, such a
. fund would aid educational serv ices
as well as in1prove certain aspects of
student life. such as dormitory main tenance .
The second principle is to advocate
a partnership between the faculty ,
stude nt s. and the administration .
Robinson said he was sad that a faculty member of one school is one rec ord as say ing he is dissatisfied with
the administration .
The third principle is 'to define the
purpose for the University. According to Robinson , its purpose is to prepare the students to know all facets of
their Afro- American h'istory . He

HUllOfl Slaff Rrp:wttt

"
quality that makes him the best Candidate .
Vice-presidential candidate Thornton said, ''I can offer the students of
libetal Ans firm and sound leadership
through honesty ~and integrity I''
Because I am presently working
with the LASC, I can offer the students experience,'' said Levington, a
candidate for the vice presidency .
''If it were not for the debates , the
candidates would not be accessible to
the students," said Gia Wigfall , a
sophomore majoring in Spanish .
''The debates are effective," said.
Pamela Noble, coordinator of the Undergraduate Student Assembly and
senior economics ~ajor, ''but not
enough students are coming to hear
the issues .' '

cause. of their lack o.f experience.
however, they will have diffic ulty in
Candidates for Liberal Arts Stuimplementing these concerns . Robindent Council participated in a debate
son said that his experience makes
organized by the elections-committee
him the more effective candidate:
Monday evening .
' ' I would like to stress that because
Juditra Burgess . Charles Pinn .
of the times that we live in , thi s elecGary Sutfon, Paul West and Ricky
tion would be more important than
Wilkins are the candidates for LASC
any other election . It will be an elecpresident . Deon Levington, Franceltion in which the future of thi s
lo Phillips. Gregg 111ornton and Paul
University-its life . its position
Chastang are the vice-presidential
among its peers. its view by its stucandidates.
dents and faculty - will be deGia Bosley , Charles Malone, and
termined . Whomever we pic k for
Marlene Wright are seeking the posithe~e three offices (HUSA president
• tion of LASC treasurer, and Alise Beand vice-president. undergraduate
llamy, Sonya Gilmore and Sheryl
trustee], must be able to le3.d, to arRobinson are the candidates for secticulate, and to follow us as stlidents
retary .
and as members of this society . "
The candidates presented stances
The next debate will be held March
Robinson added that he is honored
on issues i ncluding student apathy ,
4 at 7:30 p .m . in the Blackbum Cento have IO other extremely brilliant
ter. Elections are scheduled to be ht;ld
people running who can equally serve Afro-American Studies, housing and
reg
istration
,
while
also
addressing
March 6.
the campus. He also noted that he was
pleased by the people that have· ex- questions about what each w.o uld do
pressed support for his campaign .
Councilmember-at-Large, said that battle apartheid. ''The dethe absence of knowledge about monstrations at the embassies and
South Africa prohibilS students from consulates are reflective of the
from page I
taking an active role in. the struggle frustration of the anti-apartheid
Under the campaign s logan o f
movement,'' he said. ·'The problems
for the liberation of South Africa.
'' Effective Representation Through lion consumer capacity," he said .
''The youth and students must be Blacks are facing in South Africa
Cohesive Communication ,·· Jeffrey '' Much of this money comes from the
A . Tisdale , a senior majoring in fi - student population . Students need to educated on the issue of South Africa. · shouldn't exist in 1985," he added.
According to Ron Waltef-s, a poli(Students] have a responsibility to the
nance . is also running for the position boycott ... make 8 sacrifice,·· he
added.
struggle, to each other and to those tical science professor at Howard,
of undergraduate trustee .
Emory Calhoun, director of Stu- who lost their lives for you," she -The need to control the Black popIn explaining his platf"o nn, Ti sdale
ulation for labor purposes gave rise to
said ihat being an effective un - dent Concerns and Grievances for said.
Simmons also mentioned a divest- apartheid." Walters added that the
dergraduate trustee n1eans being able HUSA , read a partial list of over 300
to bring about necessary and adequate companies that have investments in ment bill in City Council which will discovery of gold and minerals in
results . He added that in order to do South Africa. These companies in- seek to make it difficult fur businesses South Africa and the need for cheap
this-, cohesive con1munication must elude: Coca-Cola, Roy Rogers, Re- with investments in South Africa to labor intensified apartheid.
All of the participants in the forum
exist not only with HUSA·leaders. but vlon cosmetics , Del Monte. Ke!- do business in the District.
David Scott, legislative liaison to stressed the need for students to take a
with other organizal ional le:1ders as Jogg' s. Kraft. Memorex. tape s.
Colgate/ Palmo live and American TransAfrica said demonstrations, more active role in the protests and
well as the student body .
Airlines.
legislative sanctions and selective economic boycotts.
Sel'
TISDALE page 7
Barbara Lett - Simmons, D.C . boycotts a~ tactics bCing used to
0

South Mrica

Jeff Tisdale
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said that thi• could be done through
the implementation of a required
Afro - American Studies course :
Robinson added that this is perhaps
the first statement of a definition of a
university since the founding of Tuskegee Institute .
Currently, Robi nson is a Howard
representative in the D :C. Federation
of College Young Democrats . He is
also a UGSA representative_for the

School of Liberal Ans , and a UGSA
representative to the campus senate .
Robinson also serves on the senate
Afro-American Studies Implementation Committee.
Fonnerly, he served as program director for the Liberal Arts Student
Council. He was also president of the

Alton NAACP Youth chapter, and

'

parlimentarian of the Illinois Con'

He explained that he has refused to
run his campaign through the media,
such as flyers or buttons, because he
will not' spend any more on his campaign than he spent on his tuition .
Instead , he has tried to go out to speak
to as many students as possible .
''This is not a popularity contest,'' her
said .
Robinson said that if he is elected,
his goal will be to stress to the administration the three principles upon
which his campaign is based .

..

•

ference youth group for the A.M.E.
, church :

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for avisit, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $99 or less, round trip.
just show us your college student l.D. card
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket.
Your ticket will then.be good for travel for 15

days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go any-

where Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more infonnation, call Greyhound.

•
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a valid oo11ego sl! ...... I.D. owd upoo pi.n:hase. Noo4her discounts
llflJMy. Tdets<R nootr.mferableandgood kw~ on~ Lines, Inc.,
and other participating ca 1iet s. Certain restrictions~- OffereffectiYe
2-15-8.5. Ofter Jimitl'd. Not.valid in Uwlada.

Although the .results may not be as
rapid as those of the HUSA president, ,
he said, he feels he will be effective. ~
'•I intend to be the largest voice for
~ a very short person," Robinson said

during a recent speak-out at Meridian
Hall.
In regard to the other candidates,
Robinson said that they should be
able to serve as the ears of the student
lxxiy and express its concerns . Be-
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VISION HAIR STUDIO
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YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS

Co.

2839 Georgia Ave. NW
Washington, D.C.
.
387-8669175 5 .0
.....................

AT THE Cornrows &
TRAINING INSTITUTE.
5401 . FOURTEENT.H STREET, N.W.

o o

.

,

•

WASHINGTON 'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING

Touch U p/Cut/Genti I le Condition ............ 38. 00
S-Curl .................................... 20.00
Press-C url ............... '. ................. 20.00
··, Scientific Facial ........................... $25-75
-,,,· Cosmetic Makeover ........................ 20.00
Blow-bry Curl and Cut ..................... 30.00
Blow-pry/Curl(Conditioner .................. 17.50
Sculp~ured Nails .............. ................ : ..
Full Set ................................... 50.00
Fill in .................................... 25.00

.

SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE.

All Styles are pre·selected and all students are monitored by
Licensed Professional Braiders.
•

$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE
. Honored. Sorry no Checks. Call, 723-1827 and make your
· appointment today!
Faculty. Staff & Administration-Welcome

Co.,.nrowr -a

Co.

.

5401 • FOURTEENTH STREET, l"l.W.

.•

(Corner of Jefferson)

Also available at Visions Hair Studio is our exclusive personalized line
of cosmetics.
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ANY 16'.' PIZZA

Nobody makes pizza as fresh, as tasty, as cheesy, or
delivers it so fast (and free) as the
Authority on Pizza Transit

With this ad only!

3524 · 12th Street, N.E. Store Hours

• CONTACT LENSES
•EYE EXAMINATIONS
• WORK DONE ON PREMlSES
• ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS
AND CONSULTATIONS
•ONE DAY SERVICE ON MOST RX'S
• STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
• MEDICAID MEDICARE ANO
MAJOR INSURANCE ACCEPTED

FREE
with two or more toppings
DELIVERY.
Call
529-9400
Call 529-9400
Only one discount per pizza
Expires 3/14/85

FEATURING FRAMES BY:
YSL
• CAZAL
• SILHOUETTE
TURA •PLAYBOY
•VALENTINO
OPTYL • METZLER
•AVANT GARDE
LOGO • NEO S'TYLE • CHRISTIAN DIOR
• MANY OTHERS
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

.
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EYE CARE CENTER
Jor lire C/nJ:Jic ofooh ;,, Orti"caf ~ar ''
•
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•
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FIEEDELIVE!lf

,

Mon-Thurs. 4:00-1 :00 a.m . .
Fri-Sat. 12:00-2:00 a.m.
Sun. 12:0.0 -12:00 a.m.
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1802 11TH ST NW
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Apathetit;? Don't complain
•

Elections for student ·leadership positions
are upon us once again . For'the past month,
candidates running for various posts have be.
en .inundating us with promises and rhetoric.
That's alj fine and well though, because that's
how the system runs . It's not a perfect system, but it could be worse .
One of the major problems with the electoral system is getting the body of the people to
Participate in the selection of individuals who
represent them. This is true at almost every
level of government in the country, and it is
certainly true at Howard. The percentage of
students who take part in elections each
spring is pathetic.
Approximately 2400 students voted in the
general elections last spring. This figure includes votes for HUSA , UGSA, and student
. councils for individual schools and colleges .
Considering that Howard has over 12,000
students , the number of students who.Jook the
time to cast ballots dqes not say much.
It se.ems as if any student you ask can
immediately run down a list of problems here
'~ Howard University. However, if you ask

•

-

'
I

I:
f

l

l[

•

the same student what he or she is doirig to try

to effect change, most of the time you'll get
"nothing" as an answer. This is a reflection
of the s'ame problem that has Ileen run into the
ground all year-apathy.
Taking the time to carefully consider the
candidates running for office, making a edu. cated choice, and casting a ballot is the least a
student can do to be politically invol.ved on
campus . Any student who can constantly
complain about things on camp.us, yet does
I not participate in the selection of student leaders, really has no support for his or her argument.
Not only must students vote for the candidates of their choice, they must also hold the
viCtors accountable to the body. Some of the
1
I' positi~ns in student government pay con-

•

siderable amounts :of money, and students
should make sure that these office-holders do
not just take the money and run. We must
make sure that people are earning their keep,
not just occupying an office that will look
good on their resume.
~s

one administrator said, ''Apathy on the
part.of the students makes my job and everyone else's jobs a lot easier." If the student
body does not express any concern over the
condition of things at Howard, we cannot
expect the administration to go out of their
way to try and improve our conditions.
The amount of participation in the individual schools and colleges has been equally disappointing. ,Students seem to consider
positions on their school council unimportant
and insignificant. They don 'I realize that an
active, functioning school council can have a
significant impact on the quality of their
school's ·activities and functions. And since
almost everybody seems to be motivated by
money ,.they also should consider the fact that
all of the school councils are allocated funds
which can be just as,e~sily spent on salaries as
they can on programs .
We are all .tired of hearing about how much
apaJhy exists at this institution . However,
things ~ill never change unlesS we do some-

thing about it. Student leaders can only be
effective if they are supported by an active
and aware student body . An active and aw~

student body would make sure that student
leaders are doing their jobs, and make the
administration realize that the problems that
exist on campus are concerns of the students.
Voting and participating in student government is not only your right, it's your duty .
You owe it to yourself and, the younger brothers and sisters who will follow you, ·If we
don't init.jate changes in the things that affect
us, then nobody will.

f Robert Adu-Asare ·

1The almighty dollar
Paul Volcker' s warning that the
1

high exchange rate of the dollar-at the
international market must be taken

seriously . Those who worry most
j about the dollar's exchange rate must
include all those at the bottom rungs
l\ of th~ economic Iadde~: Those work· \ ers who are last to be h1~d frrst to

e~r

•

cutting .down real wages and

uary . The lure of quick profit making

benefics at the production site . Given
the large reserve anny of unemployed
workers, we have sufficient statistical
evidence 10 think that lower wages
have been utilized in attempting to
solve the problem. There h'as not been
any significant gain in real wages

in the speculative financial market
takes a lot of capital away from the
industrial sector of the U.S. economy .

It should not be too farfetchcd to .
suggest that the rising transfer of in·

lbe fll"d. those unemployetl and still

since the tapering end of the 1982 dustrial capital to the financial spe-

1looki'ng, those 'laid-off and waiting
and those permanently disloc·ated
1 from the job market .
The major issue , though , remains
that ti)e American economy will have
to J><l)' for thC current strength of the

recession . In fact, while economic
recovery continu~s grudgingly, real
wages canno~ compare with, say,
1977 'levels.
It must be mentioned that the current high budget deficit partly

1

1ldollai! in the final analysis . Already ,

i 1the due

payment of the' dollar's current high exchange rate can be 'seen in
the terms of the record $123 billion

trade deficit of t984. This deficit is
almost twice that of 1983 . The Wash ington Post ,· last January, quoted
jRep. Donald J. PCase (D . , Ohio) that
t i~ current trade deficit costs about
~ 2.2 million American jobs as the eco~omists will explain, unfavorable
ttaCle balance means United States
Pought more commodities from outSide the country that Americar1s sold
~o the outside world .
The higher exchange rate of the

dollar means in real terms that it ac-

r

.

'

most immoral and renrc><;.;;ive slate on
· the face of the ca· · Despite the
Reagan adn1inis1ra1 i ··1 ·s cozy and
supportive relati0r1<> ., i 11 ·apartheid ,
dubbed ''constructive e11gagement ''.
the reality of it s tyra1111y 'is 100
n1onumental to otiscl1re. Si11ce 1967

'

figure compared to IBM's sales of
$262 million and workforce of I ,8(X).
American banks, Jed by Chase
Manl1at1a11, Chemical, Bankers
Trust, First Boston and Manufacturers Ha11over, had outstandi11g
loa11s totaling nearly $4 billion as of

foreign nations producing steel now
exceed one fit'1h of the domestic
market . And since 197,, U.S. imports
or apartheid's steel have increased
5,tnl percent .
South African s1eel is largely produced by a slate-owned firm, the Iron

t9R4.

and S1eel Corporalion (ISCOR). All

'

•

Benja11ti1i Janies

•

·USA's thetoric

culative market has opened the way
Las~ Sunday's HUSA presidential
for the rapid influx of foreign capital
speak-out held . at Meridian Hill
into the U.S . economy. 1be returns
donnitory pitted three qualified canon investment in the United States didates against each other. The event
must be attractive enough for the
was . spirited, ·infonnative and laced
foreigners to invest in a country
with the style, showmanship and

But Howard students have soaked

dian Hill dormitory have been

in enough style and phlkisophy to last

broken. Or how about a typingeenter

•

a lifetime. We have been bombarded in some of the dormitories? Perhaps
with catchy phiases. Moreover, one6fourcandidatescouldconsidera ·
candidates arrogantly tell us that we petitioo drive to put a stop light on the
don't wxlerstand our history. (Studangerous 4th and College St. inaccounts for the dollar's high ex- which has one of the highest wage- rhetoric that has become a trademark dents don't need a history lessoo). Or tersection. There arc probably 1001
that students are ''Uncle Toms'' or · other things that need attention.
change rate resulting from credit labor cost per unit of production .
of HUSA elections.
''conservative'' for showing reluCtIn the grand scheme of things, the
financing in both the public and pri- Whatever happened to the AmericanAll three candidates ftelded quesvale sectors. Again, this budget defi- based industrial capital to have left a
tions froin a sometimes hostile audi- . ance to ovenun the ••A-building'' aforementioned ideas arc not that imcit coupled with high interest rates gaping hole iO be filled by competi- ence. Andeachcandidatetookastand and tar and feather Dr. Cheek.
portant. And I am not trying to suggIt is time that our student leaders est anyone's platform. Consciousmakes borrowing for industrial pro- tive capital from abroad? Speculation on issues ranging from apartheid to
realize the futility of railing against . raising programs arc indeed beneduction more expensive leading to an . on the financial market as opposCJI to the dt!.:aying state of the dormitories,
Cheek simply to get votes. And ficial, but somewhere between the
exacerbation of slow down in produc- investment in production in industry but something was clearly wrong in
tion capacity. It can be suggested that and agriculture gradua)ly is leading to
that hot and crowded little room Sun- regardless of how popular the notion dream .and the rhetoric must lie the
among students here, it is impossible act.
the budget deficit and the high interest acute centralization of capital in the day night.
rates which fuel it contribute to the financial institutions, mak~ng it
Slowly, each candidate began to to dump capitalism. Furthermore,
unfavorable competitiveness of U.S. possibleforthemtosquoezeoutsmall transform into what has now become there are more "practical" projects
Benjamin JtJJMs is an editorial
commodities in the international mar- fanne~ and business people. It may almost a stock character the HUSA that HUSA can do. For instance, for
ket . The $36.8 billion trade deficit _ be poss1Dle tnat very soon more fannHUSA candidate ,who philosophizes four years ·the water fountains in Meri- lfrititr with Tiie Hilltop.
with Japan alone for 1984 is larger ers will be turned into ur6an pro- and begins to speak in abstracts and
'
than the entire trade deficit for 1980. letarians. Their children whq had intangibles.

In the meantime, the high ex- dreams and hopes of fann life will be

,
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I :o.: 1,·;1..,1•1s for U.S. corporate i11- of lhe 1najor U.S. companies which
over six and one l1alf n1illion cil11l·11..,
tl·re 1 i11 ~~· 1 · tl1 Africa are easy 10 ex- have experienced difficulties producl1ave been arrested anc:l tried for ll;t..,,
111:1111 . l),.·..,111 1e the l1nion membership ing sleel at home - ARMCO,
la\v violations; l1l111dreds of Op'l'lt,..,j .
lion leaders ha\'C bee11 crippled, tor- o t' abol1t 350,CXX> African ~aborers, Allegheny Lt1dlun1, U.S. Steel, Phelps
the vast· 1najority of the nonwhi1e Dodge, and others - have invested
tured arid eve11 mL1rdered by apartl1cid
labor force is u11organized. Strikes are millions into apartheid's industries.
police; over 011e hL111dred \a\\'S rcslrict
illegal, a11d nonwhite union activism is Recently, Chicago's Southworks steel
and censor the pre·ss; a11d since Jt111.:
viciol1sly repressed. The majority of plant, owned by U.S. Steel, laid off
1961 fifteer) hl111drcd people liave
bee11 ''ban11ed'' by the governn1e11t's "Black wor.kers live in poverty. Even several 1l1ol1sand workers, on the raMinister of Law a11d Order. Tl1e co11- accordi11g to lhe biased statis1ics of tionale that U.S. workers weren't suft in u i ng no11 vio\ent prote st s tl1c apar1l1eid . govern111ent, African ficienlly productive and that the plant
throughout the U11i1ed States, led by l1ousel1olds below the official poverty wasn't nlaki11g profits. Then local
civil riglit s and' religiot1s leaders, l1a.o; level include 62 percent in Johan - s1eelworkers learned that the steel
office
helped to highlight tl1cse brL1talities, 11esb11rg, 65 pcr1.:cnl in Durban, and beams used 10 build a new state
•
a11d has 111ade Presidc111 Reaga11's 70 pcrce11t in Po rl Elizabeth. Racial building in Chicago had been imsupport for this N;:1zi -like regi111e 111orc segrcgation lowers nonwhite labor ported from South Africa--despile the "-....
costs. Usi ng May . 1983 figl1res, the fac1 that ·Southworks produces the
,
difficult to jus1ify.
But larger q11l'1'tio11s re111ain . Who average 111onthly wages in all identit.-al steel beams. Even more
he11efi1s 111a1crially fro111 tl1c existe11ce 111an11facturing firn1s was $1,290 for outr<lgeous was the t·act that Con:
and pcrpc111atio11 of a s11.11c \Vl1ose whites, $460 for l11dians, $365 1·or tine11tal Illinois Bank has loaned
legal jt1stilication is'\\·l1ite .'> uprc111acy? Coloreds, and $320 for Africans. Ac- 1noney 10 !SCOR, which had produc~.-ordi11g to the Sl1rvey of Curre11t ed these. beams. In short, Chicago
Does tl1e invcst n1e11t of U.S. cor1X'lrall11si11ess , U.S. con1pa11ies averaged laborers were giving tl1eir ha.rd-earned
lio11s i11 1l1c rcgi111c l1elp or l111 rt
A1nerica11 taxpayers a11d \VOf kcr..,·r 18.7 pcrt·c111 a11nual rates of retur11 011 wag~ lo a local bank, wl1ich in turn
A11y a11alysis 01· 111c political t.'\:0110111y capital i11v~st111e111 between 1979 to linanced a con1petitor which was
01· Si.>t11J1 Africa ~llt1stra1cs 1!11:11 tl1c 1982. Apartheid Jaws a11d the ,rigid stealing tl1eir jobs!
U11ited States i.<> dC\:i sivt." i11 tl1c ru1111 - regi111c11tatio11 of nonwhite labor reap
"-;,
i11g ol' 1l1c raci st gover11111c11t . 1J1eir rewards.
TI1cre arc dozens of si milar exHow dcx"S this invcs1n1en1 affect
A111crica11 C(>rporat ions co11trol 70
a111plt.'S. The Phelps Dodge copper.
ncrccnt of 1hc SoL1t l1 Africa co111pl1tcr A111crica11s? Researchers for the
111 i11i11g corrx)ratio11 lias a poor record
1narke1--i11 fat.·t, a11 IBM co1111>t11cr \.\'asl1i11g1011 01·1ice 011 Al.rica and the
011 f.10111cs1ic labor relations,
and
has
.
'
rl111s 1t1c sto,·k cxcl1a11ge i11 Joha11- Civil Rigl1ts Depart111cnt of the
callt'CI 1·<)r '''age cL1tsofro111 its workers.
nesbl1rg. Goodycar a11d firt·sto11e sell U11i1ed Stt..-cl,vo rk ers of An1erica
11111 i11 its 111i11c i11 South Africa, !ires to tl1c rcgi1nc, \vl1ich are u:.t.'CI for rt-ccr1t\y 1>rcpart-'<I a brief st udy 011 this
lil ~ tt.· k ,.., car11 u11der 40 cenls an hour,
police f(lrces. Si:vt.•ral 111t1ltir1atio11al i..~ lll' . For ~vt.·ral years, the U.S . steel
:111ll l:1l10r 60 hours per week. lnoil co111p:l.11it-:-;, i11clt1dir1g Exxo11, • i11dL1stry l1as c-xperien<.-cd a slate of
\t~t 11 1t• 11t
in •tpar1heid not only
Caltex and rv1olJil, l1a,'e sold o il to rapid collapse. Betwee11 1974 a11d
b1111y.., 1l1t• 111cist rcg'i111e, and oppresses
Sol1tl1 Africa i11 direct viola1io11 of tl1e 1982 do1nestic .'it eel productio11 dcclinAfri1.:;111 workCrs--it also destroys jobs
1979 OPEC e111bargo. 111 c.11 1, c.1bot11 20 t.'d by 50 rx-rco111. 111 1983, 1he sever,
a11ll 11t.•igl·1borhoo<ls i11side the U.S.
percer11 of all foreign direct i11vc . . 1- largest ...1ccl producers reported losses
\Vagc labor ca1111ot ('Olnpete ;.vitl1
me11t i11 So11th Africa co111es frll!TI US o f $2. 7 billio11 that year alone. Major
slave labor. We l1avc a diret.1 nloral
lir111s. As of 1983 , for ex<1111ple, Mobil i11dustrial towns depc::11dent uppn steel
a11d l'\:Olll>111ic i11tcrt.'SI in cuttiTIS the
Oil had $426 n1illio11 i11vested i11.'.ide produC:tivity to generate jobs hcivC l1ad
corporate cords bclwt.-en tl1e U.S.iand
tl1e col111try, witl1 3577 workers; st aggeri11gly 1...;iih· rates of
aparll1cid.
·
Ge11eral Mo1ors, $243 111illior1 a11d jobless11css. Si11111lta11t·vusly, 1l1e U.S.
I
5038; Ne,v111011l, $127 111illion a11d steel i11dustry 11 <1,., si11i1ont.'Ci do111estic
'
prolit
s
a11d
rei11\'C.'.led
then1
in
Third
13 ,535 workers; U11ion Carbide,
$54.5 111 illion and 2465 ~· orkers. (.'011- World natioi1s where au!horitarian Dr. Manning Marablit teaches politi. trol Data l1ad $17 .8 111il!io11 i11 sales i11 rcgi111es guara11tt.-e a low wage, 11onu- cal sociology al Colgatit University,
1983 inside South Africa, a 1x1ultry 11io11izcd labor fort-e. 1111pOrts from Hamilton, New York

t.,. f

IMSatsp.-.

•

The imrµ,oral
minority
'
South Africa is u11questionably tl1e

•

•

Manning Marable

quires more commodities outside the change rate of the dollar may be be- serving at fast·food places for sub- dateshaveused·thecampaig11tacticof
United States . The logic of profit nefining the interests of international minimum wages and swell the over· appealing to Howard students' emopushes the American businessman to fin~cial speculators, the currency ju- loaded urban underemployment and tions. Emotions evoked by employiimport more foreign commodities in- gglers . Most American global cor- impoverishment.
ing what one friend dubbed, ''out'tead of buying from the local man- porations today 1 fall under the cateAmericans must worry about the Blacking the other.'' With this style
ufacturer. A slowdown at the distribu- gory of international financial specu- high exchange rate of the dollar today of campaigning, the candidflte adopts
ii.on end ot U1e eco11on1y creates a lators and currency jugglers. •'Com- and inject the issue into sufficient the use of empty rhetoric, intangible·
ttleneck. in production.
panics now can perform all sorts of public debate.
notins and quixotic. visions of overFaced with a slowdown in getting tricks with balance sheets and financ throwing every institution ranging
- ~·d of inventories, the manufacturer ings, including such maneuvers as
from capitalism to the administration
ill reduce prices or reduce the level
raising money in one country and
Rohen Adu-Asarit is contriblding -of Howard.
production, among ·oth~r steps.
paying the interest and principal in editorandacandidalt.foraPh.D. in . It is not, however, entirely the
y or all of these steps will translate another," according to a Wall Street political science.
candidates' fault. The student voters
_1n to reduction in the numberp~ work- Journal investigative report last Janmust share the blame. Every year, for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., four weeks or so, students request that

t
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Bison

from page 12

. That run, and another run that put
Bison up 60-39 with 8:42 left , put
t1f ga1ne out of reac h for the Hornets .
Ji''We didn't want the lead to drop
~t 15, " said ':"illiamson . ··so we
u~ our flex offense. and that really
tuF,d .it around . The last ti111e w~
u¥rct the flex (against Soutl1 Carolina
~te) it backfired ; I' m glad it worked
us tonight . ..
The victory a11d the perfonnanci:
e especially in1portant in building
u he confide 11ce of the tea111 as they
eh er the MEAC Touman1ent . Ho. ~d was able to clear its be11ch in the
I er part of the Second halt'· a11d
red 1110re poi11ts tha11 at any other
this' season .
· '' l \Ii as proud of' tl1e \\'ay we played
toliight, ·· Ct>111111e11ted Willian1son .
··iJlhey executed and pla)•ed the \\'ay
t~tiY neellecl to at t~i~ pui11c ... Any
g~111e · we lo,s e nuw- 11 s O\'er .

tt¥

Bethune-Cookman, As it stands now ,
Howard will play the winner of the
South Carolina State-University of
Maryland -Eastern Shore game on
Friday, March 8 at 9 p .m .
Tuesday night 's game marked the
reappearance of forward John Spencer. Spencer \Vasout for several games
awaiting a grade clearance that-kept
him te111poral'ily acade111ically ineli ~
gible .
·1·ickets are still available t'clr thi s
year's MEAC 'rournan1e11t in the
Athletic Depar1n1ent office . ·r11i s
year's 1ourna111en1 is being held i11
Philadelphia . Marol1 7-9 .

Tisdale

from P'gc •

r:

He said one o

ma1or points in is

campaign is trying to ·explain the
limitations of the undergraduate trus-

tee

~sition.

''Through determination and dedi-

cation, even knowing these limitations, I will leave no ~tone unturned
as far as the students' concerns,'' he
said.
He said that when talking to past

undergraduate trustees, he

s~nsed

that they become aware of the limita-

tions once

i11

office. Tisdale added

that knowing this beforehand. he was
'' very confident in being able to work

with other board members · in a way
that student concerns can be ad-

dressed in accordance with board
policy ."
Tisdale said if he wins the elections
his major goal will be to form a student sum1nit. The purpose of the sun1-

Ti.:;dale has been a 1nember of Ho\vard 's football tean1 for th6 past four · rnit wou ld be to gather with student
)'ears . He said this was a full -time leaders and fonnulate concerns that
responsibility, taking up to 30 hours a ca~ be brought forth in an organized
week . D_e spite this. Tisdale has man · and consistent manner with the way
aged to becon1e involve.d in other ac - the sludents feel, a11d take11 to 1he
•
tivities. Tisdale now serves as presi - adn1inistration .
den! of Alpha c hapter . On1ega Psi
Another goal Tisdale 111entioned
Phi . He has <ilso worked 011 national was to be ver{ visible in order' to Jet
progra1t1s and co111rl1ittee s t·o r hi s the students Rno\v that he has not
B{ or1 Nott'j:
1·raten1ity .
' 'joi11ed the ranks of the elite." Tisoward finished the ga 111e with
·risdale is also a representalive for dale said tl1at he wanted student con 5 6 tield goal percentage against a se11ior citizens o n the O .C. hou sing
<.·em s addressed in a way that had not
1
I
l tha1 is a111ong the natit)nal lead- council . He said that representing the
been done before .
e 1 in tl efd goal perl"entage defense . concerns of !he elderl)' at the Horizon
1
In regard to the other candidates.
Iawari; Slate usually holds j·1s op- House . a senior c i1izen housing co1nTisdale said that because they are all
dents o 43 .2 field goal perl·entage . plex. involves a kno wledge ot· the
so competitive. this will make the
f Howard l1atl lost against the Hor- elderly in O .C .
candidate who wins that n1uch stron· s. the Biso11 would ha\'e fallen to
Tisdale eXpressed that he feel s the
ger. He also said thal this candidate
rd place in the c ont.ere nce and students wa111 to hear the truth. and
will still ha\.'e to deal \.\'ilh the force ~ •
uld h;t\'e had tu play in tilt' ~rst that is \vhat he is lrying to give 1he r1t .
1
o f ht~ o ppone nts . e \'e n al1er \\.'i1111i ng
ro 11d of the 1o urna111 e nt at:ai nst

•

_Em):,assy

Hilltopica cont'd from PS· 11

from l"lao 3
South Africa committed to nonviolence). who were arrested last
week and charged with treason, a
crime punishable by death, have been

TOP BRAND Stereo Receivers,
Amps, Pre-Amps, Tuners,
Cassettes, Speakers, Car Audio
Equipment, T.V.'s, VCR's,
Plus Much More!! All at less
than retail price .... For brochure
and/or demo, call 636-2680 for
International fll-fl S1udcnt
Rep . Clarence Labor, Jr .

denied bail.
Seventy protesters were arrested on
Monday, Feb. 18 ou!side the Sol1th
African Embassy as ntembcrs of the
Llllheran Ch urcl1 joined in the pro1es1s. T~e Lutheran Council in the
U11ited States. issl1ed .a statement sayi11g. ''We deplore 1he continuance of
arartl1eid i11 SoL1th Africa and oppressio11 i11 Nan1ibia, arid ask 1he govern111e11t of SoL1tl1 Africa to bri11g bo1h 10
a qt1ick end. CJ1a11ge is desperately
11ecded and the slo\v11ess of change is
a sca11dal \.\'hich n1akes peacefu l
cl1a11ge 111ore a11d n1ore dit'1icul1 .''
Tl1e LL1tl1erans protest also served to
l'o111n1e1norate tl1e 4391h an11i versary
of i\'1artin Luther 's deatl1.
.
D.C. Delegate Walter Fauntroy,
co-chair111a11 of tlte Free South Africa
i\lo\•enterlt \.\'a s present at tlte
l~ l 11l1era11' s protest and said, '' Jl1s1· as
ir1 1865 it \\·as ti1he 10 ertd lite sys1e111
0 1: sla\ et")' i11 A111erica, just as in 1945
it \\'as ti111e to e11d tl1e Nazi oppressio n
\\'Oriel, 1985 is the year that \\'e sl1all
e11,\ ~IJ)a 11l1eid i11 So l1tl1 Africa."
Fa11r1tro)' said a ct1<1lilio11 of Conscr\•a1i,·e Rept1bli ca11s a11d Dentocrats
ir1 tl1 e Ho use arid Se11ate of 1J1c U11ited
S1;ites is ,,·orki11!! on a bill 10 respo11d
\Cl 1l1e clc111a11ds of tl1e.pro1es1ors.
1·(,~' <l Spill er, a sOpt.l o111ore n1ajorir1g
111 spcecl1
p:.t1l1o log)·. s:11d,
' 'l)c111011s1ratio11s cit t'o r11pa11 ies '''ill
111a ke 1J1c co111pu r1ics a11d tl1e p ublic
111Clrc il\\are of '''l1a1 i ~ goi r1 g 011 in
Sul1tl1 AfriL·a. ' '

Wanted
'/

' STUDENT ACTIVIST WITH
INTEREST IN LAW OR
POLITICS WANTED. New
Studen1 Legal Aid Bureau is
looking for paid campus
represe111ative . Call 234-2740.

Personals·
Benja1nin Ch ris Harris, Thanks
for a beautiful year .... And the
a11s\.ver to your question ... yes, I
will! Happy Valentine's Day. I
love N.Y . Toni D. Si111n1ons
Smoot l1 Operator, l'1n coun1ing
ctn ·.•.'1·, '~t" ct::1v<o 11n1il v011 ('~n he
between my . . . Calvin Kleins .
Dearest En1il y Page, If only I
could turn back the hands of
tin1e, you kno\v I '''ot1ld. Please
let 111e make my mistake up to
yolt . I'm defi11itely Out On The
Lin1b, Big Jo11

I

Good,'friends will give you a break
·· , when you're·broke.

Careers

•

'

'

,..... St·f! K<po-

I

I

1

I

I

'fhe dinner was sensational. So was the check.
The problem is, the theater tickets that you insisted
on beying broke your whole budget. Enough to
declare bankruptcy by the time the coffee arrived.
- A nudge under the table and a certain destitute
look in the eye were enougl1 to produce the
spontaneous loan only a good frie nd is
ready to make.
How do you repay him? First the
cash, then the only beer equal to l1is
generosity: Lowenbrau .
·
'

Lowenbrau.Here's to

I
j

,

friends.
'
'
0 1984 Beer BJeWIKI io U SA by Miller BrlJNing .C9~ _ M 1 lwaukee , WI

."

'

Eam SS money. Sell us your old
LPs and capes-cash paid immediately . We have 1000s of~
ords at SI .00 each or 20 for $10.00.
DJs and record buffs. this is your
chance IQ build a great collection.
Incense. wholesale and retail, ,make _
your room smel l good . Come 10

SUN/ ' s REcoRvs: 634

Florida
A-ve, NW. across from the ropeyeS
restauranl . '

dards are broad enough to allow a
large number of persons. Along with
this goes the re.'iponsibility for maintaining standards that are comparable
to 01her schools. The requirements
have to be competiti-ve," said Cooke.
'' With rega rd to the student s
themselves, their evalua1ions have no1-_
been ranking as high as those in other
departments. One contributing factor .. 1 think, is reflected in ' the attitudes of inst ructors over the lack of
attendance. This is the number one
corhplaint, and ·it is perplexing to us
how they can learn wi1hout prCpara1ion .
''On the average day, cla'iS ·attendance 1s only 2bout 60 percent.
Students should a1tend full-time. Add
to this, \Ve find tha1 there is a low level
of out-of'-class preparation, and this
makes teaching more difficult," according to Cooke . ''We had hoped to
eradicate !his problem when we moved into the new facility, but the problem has increased," he added.
Many students have said that installalion of computers would be an
improyemen! in the learning process.
''To be more in tune with the real
world we 'could use more computer'
applications,'' said Rhonda Barnett. a
senior majoring 1n accounting. ''I
have not used the computer yet, but I
•
know I will need to eventually,'' she
added .
•

Pledging: the
annual, rites
8)' T. Denise Asbury

- -

Caliman, Don't you think seven
years is seven years 100 long?
How. about it ? Always
Laughing

from page 2

a11d written proficie11cy. ''
Calvin Cooke, chairman of the accounting departn1ent, who formerly
\vorked in private industry ~ said he
find s in1ernships to be, a highlighted
aspect of studen1 develcipment. ''The
mosl noticeable changes come from
those \vho have had internships," he
said . ''It seen1s that a short period of
work experience generates a considerable a1noun1 of maturity and
awareness. A st udent will take a
three-month in1ernship and change
dramatically. Students come out more
krlowledgeable with dif"ferent perspectives, and what is surprisi ng is the
short amount of time it takes."
When asked about the advan1ages
he find s i11 being an instructor, Cooke
con1ras1ed the responsibility involved
in teaching with tha1 of working in a
corporate enviro11n1ent. ''In teaching,
you get the feeling of doing something
meaningful for others. Engaging in
this is different from the responsibility
of having to deal with the coll~tion
of informa1ion used 10 make a
business successful .••
''The special advantages of
Howard' s accounting program, I
believe, have to do with the underlying philosophy of the University to a
certain extent.
Since admissions 1s a form of
$_cree11ing, those st udents who are accepted mus! maintain ''B''. averages

.

Happy Birt hday (9-B-84): Best
wishes and happiness always . I
hope you enjoy your 8-day as
much as I enjoyed mine.
Hopefully, I'll get a chance to
even up the score (remember my
birthday!) Love Always,
''Business Thug 1ri Black
Lea1her''

I also stress the imporlance of oral [to get through accounting]. Our s1an-

•

,I
I

Oay, Here's your personal . I'm
waiting for you. I-To stop tripping, 2-10 realize that I'm not
just a woman (though I'm a
damn good one) but a PERSON, and 3-that as far as ''we••
goes, our friendship sl1ould be
your primary concern. Please,
don't underestimate me. I know
your moves, I know your
games . I don't want to have to
crush your ego by knocking you
back when you keep losing your
mind . I'd rather give suppon to
the Black man, I can't show you
the way unless you take my
hand and are ready to walk with
me. Signed, Remember Me LaS1
Friday

Not only "does January bring with it
.the beginning of a new semester of
studie_s, it also brings with it 1he advenl of lhe spring pledge period for
Greek sororities a11d fraternities on
Howard 's campus.
In cro.'isin_g the campus en rou!e to
i- ~~s pe c tivl
• iwsses, Wt: see the
pledgees, str:tight-faced, and · in a
straight line . \\·alkinP Unif1,n11Jv wi1h
t111;;1r 1es~11-ve big sisters an<J btg
brothers in thr.: organizations to which
lht>y aspire to belong .
.
t"r1or to p1eog1ng, prospec11ves
ha\/.. much to do to become a part of
a Greek-letter organization, including
attending programs and f'amiliarizing
themselves with the organizations and
1heir members.
Of the eight Greek -lener organiutions 011 our campus, on1y !>t:"vc11 cu\.
active. and only f"our have lines of
plL·dg..:." thi.-. ~pring : . Delta Sigma
."neta Soror.l ', Incorporated; Zetu
Phi ~"'" Sor- ;.;ty, Ir.t.orporated: Phi
Beta Sigma i .atemitv. 1n1..' ('rporated;
Accoruu1g' tu \ 'M .1 ·1WJw1~ O! Stu
dent Activities Raymond Archc:r, the
11ct•••1l. 11110 ut'\:1111t.'U lo exp1a1n wny
their chapters chose not to have a line
this spring.
Ai.."COrding to vice president of student activities Raymond Archer, the
organizations on line this spring are 10
be finished with the pledging process'
by spring break, March 22. He refused to reveal the exact tin1es the pledge
pciiods bcwln in coni'pliance with requests froni the national chapters of

'
the organizations.
The University-established re, •. ,;,.,.m ,... n, ,, fnr i0i11in!• nnf" of the
organizatioos is at least a 2.5 GPA and
..w-semester creo1t nours by the enct ot
the semester preceding the pledge
period .
A health form signed by a pri-vate
doctor , and an interview are also · required . Rushes and smokers are
organized by the organizations as
''get-acquainted'' sessions.
According to Harold Hill, a
1nember of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterni1y, pledging to and being part of a
fraternity h~ shown him that Greek
life is not 1he utopia many people
think that it is. ''It has its ups and
downs,'' he said.
Members qf the vru;ious sororities
share 1!1e same se11t1ments. Doris
'\ranon, a nlCmber of Delta Sigma
1 ,,,,:ta, ~1u. 111a1 1nc:mbership in her
~ 11,1ri1;· h:i.:; provided a support group
outlet -.11c n1i)!l11 not have ltad otherwise. ''Bei11g ;1b';;llsfer .tudcnt to. and
adjustii1g 10 a 11.._ •• :-.11l1ation has been
... asier with the st1pr-ort 01· people who
I.now what I need tu k11ow, she said.
~' Pledging
strengthened
me
personality-wise because I learned my
weak points and was better able to
' trengthen them,'' she added . .
Kim Harry, a member of Alpha
Kapf>a Alpha Sorority, said thal
!edging helped her to be better
isciplined and organi~ as well as
helped her to prioritize different
values in life. It also helped aive her a
positive outlook on life and enabled
her to advance herself and to make a
poSi1ive contribution to humankind.
shcl&aid.

•

•
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By Garry G. Denny

tec1ive under hi s hire, which clearly
indicate thal his wife Abby has.a very

the film at least three times; it could

•

be said that mistrust and exploiting to

strong sexual attraction toward her

the extreme is the intended moral, but

y conventional standards. most lover, Ray . To be sure, the only
s released today are designed as attachment that these two people have
q ick-fix entertainment " 'ith little or for one another is their hyperactive
n thought required by the audience . sexual appetites . As the detective
wever. a new breed o f youn}; happily tells Marty, while flaunting
fi fmmakers has changed the detl il i- the photos · · ... every once in a
tiPin of convention and is curre ntl y '. while, they ' ll stop and have a cigabtfking at the heels of Hol lywood's rette, but then they're back at it .··
b ghtest .
As the situation continually eats
In the independ ently -produ ced <tway at Marty. Abby ha.Ii since 111oved
s ash.hit . '' Blood Si111ple. ·· direclt)r out of"the house. things finally reach a
J I C~ 11 takes :1 1eL·hni1.·•1ll)' cont.i11- boill11g poin1 and what appears to be
i~ script and story and 111anages lo the solution is exposed . Marty hires
nfilke the comn1on seen1 brand new : . the satne seedy. in1n1oral detective to
- h~ may have. in essence . re-inven[ed n1urdcr the lovers and make all covere wheel .
up arrangements .
II'he pr<;,111i se of· ' Blood Si111ple'' is
\Vhat tOllows is a trail of deceit
a~ basic as most films with a si n1ilar and n1istrust which forces all per~me--unfaithful '""ife \ea\'eS jealilus 1inen1 characters 10 acl ur\reasonably
h"sband for young stud . Seems eaS)'. and frequently take extraordi nary
· ht '! Wrong ! In fact. dead " 'rong. In n1atters to the extren1e . Many critics
a lot that becomes more twisted with h:l\'e co111pared the plot 's twi sl<; in this
tery tum. thi s film is a prime ex- . film "-'ith n1any of lhe early Hitchcock
a~ple
of remolding the standard into and Howard Hawks· suspenses. but it
1
a breath of fre sh air .
is quite JX.lSSible 1ha1 '' Blood Sim!Set in the back~oods. st il lYiater ple'' is in and of itself a new genre .·
rn of Lubbock , Texas. '' Blood
· E\'ery aspect of thi s film is almost
lple ' · centers on the relatiotiship exac t!)' oppos'ite of the initial imprestween a man. hi s ,estranged wife sion. Even [he tille is contradictory to
a d her new -found IO\.'er. The extra- the O\'erall tOcus of 1he story; nothing
' ~tal affair seems harn1le ss at first · is ''si111plc '' abol1t this 111cltion picture .
u til Marty . t~e rejecled hu sband, be - ·
In looking for a ce ntral theme, or
c mes consuhied and enraged over even a 111oral to '' Blood Sin1ple,:· one
p otographs obtai ned by a private de- has to either dig deep and long. or see

.
r

that theory can easily be negated by
citing the general unlike1ihood of
each ch~ter .
In essence, ••stood Simple'' is the

,..

.
its kind . There is a great deal of on-

best independently produced film of ·
'

screen violence (one scene in particular shows a mortally wounded, but
conscious, man being b.qfied alive

while gasping for help). bu\ the artis- ·
tty in the direction and cinematography override the senses and makes for
a visually stimulating experience .

1()~
,
'.
'

Special notice should be given to
Director of r,iotography Marl< Sonnenfeld for, his innovative use of

~

movement of the camera. Also, the
editing is perhaps the most impressive piece o( work since the
audition/dance sequence in ··All That

Jazz ."
''Blood Simple'' is simply
M. Enunet \Valslt
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Gregory a11d ~1 <1t1ri.ce Hin es
H11liop SWJ Ropon.

i

n stage, the Blacks wer~ the stars; and coloring. to ' pass.· That meant
t the audience was Wh.ite only . she could work Broadway . the road ,
~ cis Ford _Coppola ·s recent film white shows. But if she 's in Jove with
•• he Cotton Club' ' examines the a Blac~ man , as Lila Rose eventually
I es of the Black perfonners both is with Sandman, she has to pass him
se who starred in Coppola's film , right by .''
a~
' d those whom they played. the 1 This is not the first time McKee has
Back perfonners of Harlem 's Jazz played a character in racial limbo .
A e.
.
McKee received a Tony nomination
11 Airing Monday, March 25th at for her perionnance as the beautiful,
~ :30 p . m . on WHMM -TV 32 . doomed ' mulatto ,' Jul ie, in the
1 i8ackstage at the Cotton Club,'' fea - Broadway revival of ·' Show Boat.· ·
!Wes clips from Coppola's film which She also won warm critical prai se as
capture the strict racial code enforced Mrs . Jackie Robinson, wife of the
a~ the Cotton Club by its gangster
fam ed Dodger infielder who broke
owner , Owney Madden . Selected baseball 's color barrier , in Broadenes from the film show how that way ·s. '' The First.··
. . e generated a variety of conflicts
Gregory Hines, who plays Sand, ong the Black perfonners -as they man Williams, one-half of the tap
rsued their ambitiohs, sometimes dancing Williams' brothers duo is
I
.
'
~ gether an.d oftentimes alone .
perhaps best known for his dazzling
Th~ Black s~ of ~e film , Greg- work as the star of the Broadway
ory Hines, Maunce Hines ~d ·Lonet- musical s · 'Eubie ,' · ·'Com in· Upi"Fi McKee, recall the stones told by town'' and ·'Sophisticated Ladies ,'·
e older .Blacks on the set, the actual each of whom brought him a Tony
~nner singers and dancers on the
nomination . Hines has also appeared
1
crotton Club stage . The Hines broth- in the films '' The Muppets Take
[C;rs and Lonette McKee update these Manhattan ," ' 'Wolfen, " ''The His•
,"themes, relating them to their own tory of the Worijl , Pan II '' and ''The
tives and to the challenges that Black Deal of the Century .' ' When the Wil'>ertormers face today ._
Iiams brothers bring Cotton Club au;-l1 j: In Coppola's fil~: Gregory HiJ!e!s diences to their feet in the film, it all
ays Sandman W1ll1ams, a tap dan- has a familiar ring to Maurice Hines,
er in love with showgirl and singer who plays Clay Williams. In real life ,
·1a Rose Oliver, played by Lonette he is the tap dancing older brother of
cKee. Says Hines, ''The trauma of Grego{}' . While ''The Cotton Club''
eir relationship is the imbalance of marks his film debut, Maurice Hines
their skjn coloring , and 'ol.'.hat it means has starred on Bro,dway in both drasocially, politically and emotionally . mas· and musicals . He played a de, l~rs w~at alm?s~.blows the fu.se of a . . tective. op~site. Donald O'Conner
1 live-wire affair.,
and Ch1ta Rivera 1n ''Bring Back VerFrom the moment he first sees her di," appeared in ''Eubie," and t09k
on a Harlem sidewalk., Sandman Wil- over the New York lead in• 'Sophisti1liams is smitten by Lila Rose Oliver:. cc.ated Ladies' ' when Gregory went to ;
I
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The sure thing comes
once in q lifetime ...
but the red/ thing
la.sts forever.
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Ir,She
has a touch of class. "And she's Los Angeles to star in the West Coast
1
light enough to 'pass','' says Lonette
McKee. ''At that time,'' McKee explains, ''it was almost incumbent for

production of the show. Today, with
Mercedes Ellington, Hines owns and
operates his own dance studio, Ballet

a Fl like Lila Rose, with her taient

Taps USA.

I

EMBASSY FILMS ,ASSQCIATES ,,,~,~ • MONUMENT PICTURES "°""'"' •ROB REINER ... 'THE SURE THING'
~-JOHN CUSACK • DAPHNE ZUNIGA • VNECA LINDFORS :lo,,""',..,, "'"°"""':ll NICOLLETIE SH~RIDAN
~: HENRY WINKLER """""!';ANDREW SCHEINMAN ~TOM SCOTT "''"'tv STEVEN L BLOOM •JONATHAN ROBERlS
""""'\I ROGER BIRNBAUM "'""II ROB REINER
o;

11135 EMBASSY FtMS ~lfS

•

I
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Starts March 1st at a Theatre Near You.
'

•,

''

,

•
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Bison/Bisonettes basketball. The

HOW ARD UNIVERSITY BISON
and BISONEl"I ES will be playing

.If 11:2111)A-,"
I

J

·

against the men's and women's bas-

·-

j ~She

Chuck. is M .l .A. again. The karate
action adventure , '' Missing In Action
2: The Beginning," starring martial

arts expert CHUCK NORRIS, opens
today at area theaters . Check local

ketball teams of Universily of

knows how to love me. Jazz

ocalist PHYLLIS HYMAN will be

rfonning tonight through Sunday
11ight at Blues Alley, Wisconsin and
~1

Maryland-Eastern Shore tonight at
Burr Gymnasi um . The women's
teams will be playing at 5:45 p.m.
(cont.) 1be men will be squaring off at
8:00p.m . Free admission for students
w/ID. For more information, call

The final 'ceren1ony.' The NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY'S pro·
duc;tion of Lonne Elder Ill's ''Ceremonies in Dark Old Men , " closes
tonight at Ford's Theatre. 511 10th
Street, N.W . Tickets range from $16$20. For more infonnati6n, call 3474833 .

su·eets. N. W. Cover charge is $15
. 'vi1t1 t\l.'O drinks minimum required .
l--.or n1ore infon11ation, call~~37~ 14l . . 636-7009.

lI

"!:

·----·------------

'

{'

I

Harlenz 'Giselle'. The DANCE.
rHEATRE OF HARLEM will be
. 1perforn1ing their production of
''Giselles·· tonight through Sunday
night at the Kennedy Center Opera
House. Tickets are available at · the
t Kennedy Center Box Office or the
Washi ngton Perfom1ing Arts Soci~ty
Box Office. 1330 G St., N.W. For

'
I

listings for times, locations and ticket
prices.

L~

I() A

" " H oward and Adolph . The
~ /I critical ly-acclaimed ''A SOidier's
Story,'' nominat ed for thrte

Yo , Yo , Big Brother! The movie
version of Georg~ Orwell's classic,

"1984, " starring the late RICHARD
BU RTON , is playing at the K-B
Cinema, 5100 Wi ~c onsin Ave .
Check local listings for times and
ticket prices.

local listi ngs for times and ticket

pnces.
'

·----------------A film by Sidney. The dance music-

al, "Fast Forward," directed by SIDNEY POITIER, is playing at the Cir-

perlonning the Wash ington premiere
of their production, ''Giselle,"

cle Avalon, 5612 Connecticut Ave ..
N .W .; and at the Senator, Benning
Rd . @ Minnesota Ave . Check local
listings for times and ticket prices .

tonight through March 3 at the Kennedy Center Opera House . Tickets
are available at Kennedy Center Box
Office and at the Washington Perfonning Arts Society Box Office at

-----------------·

1330 G St., N.W. For more infonna·
lion, call 254-3600.

'

.

Broadway comes to Pennsylvani a
Avenue . The TC?ny Award-winning
musical, ·''42ND STREET,'' opens
tonight at the National Theatre. 1321
Pennsylvania Ave ., N. W. Tickets are
$25 , $30 and $40 and are available at
. the box: office and at all Ticketro1l
outlets. For more information ! call

------------------

_________________ ,
Smooth singers. R&B group
' RARE SILK will be performing IO·
Charier Day. The Howard Univer- day and tomorrow at 1:00 p.m. and
sity Charter Day Convocation will be 3:00 p.m . at Blues Alley, W !~consin
held today at Cramton Auditorium at · and M Streets, N.W. Cover charge is
$15 with two drinks minimum re11:00 a.m. The guest speaker will be
quired. For more infonnation, call
REP. LOUIS STOKES (D·Ohio)
Free admission . For more infonna-

Academy awards and starring HOW ARD ROLLINS and ADOLPH
CAESAR, is still playing at the K-B
Cerberus, 3040 M St., N.W. Check

Harlem Giselle. The DANCE
THEATRE OF HARLEM will be

1 •nore inf~=~·~~::~-~~'~_:::.4433

. I,

lrlu I

S::~

-----------------·

·-----------------·

I

~~1 -.

554-1900.

·-----------------

337-4141.

foR youR C4lENd4R ENTRY,
.

tion. call 636-6063 .

·---------- ....
•

360 degrees of dance . The FULL
CIRCLE DANCE COMPANY will
be perfoCTning tonight at 8:30 p.m. at
the. Dance Place, 14730 Layhill Rd ..
Sil,•er Spri11g. For
, more infonnation,
call 598-2080.

·----

•

Another poli£·e c:omed\· :' The wild

Charlie's not sorry. Jazz perfonner LOU DONALDSON will be per•
forming tonight and tomorrow night
at Charlie's Georgetown, 3223 K St . ,

comedy. ''Nig ht Patrol,·· s tarring

LINDA BLAIR and PAT
PAULSEN. openS today at area
theaters. Check local listings for
times. locations. and ticket prices.

N.W. Cover charge is $12 .50 with
two drink.S minimum required . For

more infonnation, c,.il 298-5985 .

Crearion vs. Evolution. Jerome
'
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee's truesto ry play . '' INHERIT THE
WIND.·· is going on at Tawes
Theatre, University of Maryland .
Tickets are $5 and $6. For more information, call 454-220 1.

4T

6 }6-6868

•
•

•''•

''
••

•

l. NTELLIGENT~ C

C

'

-----------------·

•

•

•

CONTACT CltARLEs McDoNAld

T!1 e vocal groll!J Tltc Coastt•rs \Vi ii appear to11igl1t on Cha nnel 32 at 10 o'clock.

,

'

NSCIENTI
NCERNED V TERS

us,

Vote for your student government leaders
•

•

•

•

•

. H USA President/Vi,c e President·
.Undergraduate/Graduate Trustee
Student council officers where indicated
Wednesday, March 6, 1.0 :00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

•

1

,

(If necessary, run-off election will be March l 3, same time)
•

VOTING REQUIREMENTS:

'

•

•

•

•

1) Validated certificate of registration for Spring 1985
and
2) Howard University ID card (mus~ have both)
•

**POLLING LOCATIONS** •
'

School of Divinity
•
College of Dentistry
.
School
of. Education (Student Council)
I
·Law School .
School of Communication (Student Council)
School of Engineering
1

School of Human Ecology (Student· Council)
Douglas Hall (LASC)
•
•
Locke Hall (LASC)
·School of Business (Student Council)
'
Blackburn Student Center
School of Fine Arts (Student Council)

~· Note: • All candidates must register poll·walchers and tally observers with the G.A. Elections

Committee by March 4, 5:00 p.m. NO ONfwiH lie admitted or recognized in an official
capacily al polling or tally locations unless registered by deildline mentioned.

!

•

•

· Poll workers needed.for General Assembly El~tions March 6. Earn
$20.00 for entire day. Register at room 1.29 Blackburn Center, 6367006, no later than 1 :00 p.m. March 4, 1985. Training will be required
on March 4 and' 5 in the late afternoon. .
·

l

.

'

•

•

·~

'

-

. .

•
•
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Johnson managed to convert a pro- • Information Technologies, the
mising legal career into an outstand- diana State Chamber of Commerce,

Charter Day

ing success in television. Receiving
both the bachelor of arts and LL.B.

from page I
the years, he has written or editored degrees from Howard University in
Then set in on the ground'Ooor in our undergraduate ~fficer
•Ju11iors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
scores of books, monographs and re- 1962 and 1965, respectively, from
co~ioning program. You muld start planning on a career
sun\fller session
~
•
views.
including'
'Black
Literature
in
1965
to
1967,
he
served
in
the U.S.
like the n1en in this ad have. And also have son1e great
'
' , • You can take free civilian Oying lessons
!A.merica," ''Long Black Song: Es- Anny as a Courts and Boards Defense
• You're commi.'5ioned upon graduation
advantages lik~:
says in Black American Literature Counsel, and worked as attorney
'
I( you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps and Culture,'' and ''Singers of Day- adviser until 1970 with the U.S.
•Earning $100 a n1onth during the school year
undergraduate officer conunission· break: Studies in Black 1American Copyright Office. He studied· at the
• As a freshnian or sophomore,
ing progr.un. You could
~
Literature.''
Arena Stage and the Washington
y(>U t'Ould tlln1plete ~'Our basic train. start off making more
Baker has also been a participant in Theatre Club in Washington, D .C .
i11g during rn•o six-\\•eck summer
•
than $17,000 a year.
• Modem Language Assocjation pro- and later appeared in plays and televist'SSions and earn more than $1100 ~------------·---,
grams, and a consultant to the Nation- sion i'n Los Angeles .
lookintiJra fewgoodl1ltrl. al
during C"Ach ses.~io11
Endowment for the Humanities
In 1971, Johnson started with Unifrom 1978 to the present. He has been· versal Studios in California as a proan invited lecturer to many univer- duction assistant, and rose to associ•
sities in the United States and abroad . ate producer and then producer .
A native of Louisville, Ky . , he earned Among the many productions to this
the masters of arts and the doctor of credit is ''The Rt>ckford Files ' ' ,
philosophy degrees from the Univer- (1974-80) which won him an Emmy
sity of California at Los Angeles .
Award in 1978 and Emmy nominaBromery has achieved a national , lions in 1979 and 1980. He has also
reputation in the fields of geophysics written four episodes whiCh were
and geology. Having graduated from aired on ''The Rockford Files.'' He is
Howard University in 1956 with a currently a producer with Warner
bachelor of science degree in Brothers Studios.
mathematics. he is now a member of
A founding member and current
the faculty at the University of Massa- first vice president of Media. Forum ,
chusetts and the head of his own an organization formed to combat
geological consulting firm.
negative media images of minorities,
Earning a master of science degree Johnson is also a member of the
in geology and geophysics from the Screen Actors Guild, the American
American University in 1962 and a Federation of Television and Radio
Ph . D . in geology from Johns Hop- Artists : the NAACP, the AssociatiOn
kins University in 1968, Bromery of Black Motion Picture and Televiserved with the U .S . GeologiCal Sur- sion Producers and the Omega Psi Phi
vey as an exploration geophysicist fraternity.
from 1948 until joining the faculty of
Lloyd graduated from the Howard
the University of Massachusetts in University College of Medicine in
1968 .
,
1946, ·and after the intemSh!P and reHe was chairman of the department ' sidency in obstetrics and gynecology
of geology and geography from 1969 at Freedmen ' s Hospital in Washingto 1970; vice chanFellor for student ton,D .C . ,andafellowshipatColumaffairs from l 97P td 1971 , chancellor bia Presbyterian Medical Center in
from 1971 to 1979. aftd executive New York , he served two years in the
vice president of the University of Army Medical Cops. He then re'
Massachusetts. system from 1977 to turned to Howard. University in 1952
1979. Bromery currently serves as as an instructor in the medical school .
special ~dvisor to t~'e president of the
From 1954· to 1960 he was an in,
Universit'y o.f Mass~chusetts system . structor at the Indiana University
He is also a meml)er of the board of · School of Medicine . While in private
Exxon Corp . and the Singer Co . , and practice in Indianapolis he has co.ntin:1 corporal1on member of the Woods ued to teach aSa visiting lecturer and
Ho le Oceanographic Institution . The professor at area universiiies, and he
authorofmorethan 150publications. has been active in local community
I
Bromery has received several special affairs .
I' •
honors and awards , including honLloyd has been head of the
'
orary degrees from Hokkaido ·Univer- Methodist Hospital of Inqiana since
sity in Japan and recognition from the 198 l, and is also chainnan of the
governments of Malawi , Cameroon board of Midwest National Corp . and
'

. I

Here

ttomove

ckly?

j,
'

,I

,I

the United Way of Greater In4ianapolis and Christian Theological
Seminary. He has received honorary

degrees from Wabash College and
Purdue University. A native of Charleston, S .C . , Lloyd graduated with a
bachelor' s degree from South Caroli na State College in· 1941 .
, Pollard had a distinguished career
in the Child Support section of the
Washington., D .C ., Juvenile Court
from 1945 to 1971, moving through
positions of probation officer, supervisor, assistant chief and chief of the
section . From 1971 to 1974 she was
deputy direct"'° of social services with
the D ,C . Superior Court: In addition ,
she participated widely in community
affairsandintheactivitiesofheralma
mater, Howard University and her
sorority, Alpha Kappa Alpha .
In 1943, Pollard graduated magna
cum laude with a bachelor of arts degree, in 1945 she received a social
work certificate, and in 1949 she '
earned ihe master of social work degree, all from Howard University .
Before working at the juvenile court,
she worked as a legal secretary, a
secretary with the U .S . Government,
and a secretary at Howard University
from 1937 to 1945 .
A member of the Howard University board of trustees from 1969 to
1978, Pollard also had several posts
iit activities for the University, ineluding president of the Howard Uni versity Women's Club from 1952 to
1955, executive secretary of the
General Alumni Association from
1955 to 1964 , chairman of the 1959
Charter Day Committee. and secretary of the Howard University
Alumni Federal ion from 1964 to
1965 and president of the federation
from 1965 10 1967 .
.
She airected and coordiriated the
Alpha Kappa Alpha effort to establish
a $90.000 scholarship fund at the
University in honor of Nellie M .
Quander. an incorporator of the
sorority . She served in several positions on the national dir~ctorate of the ·
sorority from 1964 to 1978 and was
presi·d ent ofthesorority 'sWashjngron
Alumna chapter from 1959 to 1964.
She is the recipient of numerous ·
awards for her service in government
and to Howard University . Pollard is
a native of Macon, Ga .

..

-ayo Trave,

ahd ,Liberia.

a member of the 'boards of American

CHARTER DAY
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Will arrange all your travel needs

-

•

.Nassau Cali e
Beach Inn
•. ·•

•

•

'

•

A~

•

•

Je&

-

'

from

'. "

'per-quad

Rates-

1~ Bahimott

~

.' •,... '

"1

£Tran//

- ..
'

DoiJb1e 1389

T"•'' S369

0wut $349

Sin&Je s.2s

Puck.age PlkM lndGcln
roondtrip chamr airfare• 4 nights hotel ocoommodations al Cable Beach lnq • tnlnll'
airport and hotel • h«el taxes• ~charges (maid & ~llrnan tips)•
·.
·
•complimentary poolside chaise lounge & towel• U.S. departure tax• llahami deporturetax
• transfen from Howard U. to BWI.

,

'

"1lr1111nt Plan
Initial Ocpos11 - I l 00 .00

Proof of Citiunahip Required:

•
Znd P.)·mcnt- 11 Z5.00 .. . ............ due 1ll!. 1184
Passports, \'oter's Rcgistruions, Birth Ccnifnlcl, Driva'1
final P.ymcni- . .. ... .. ......... . ... due Zl l KISS
Licenses rKM accepted.
AJJ..;.. tnd;tcarr/sll«t'fJU'J; Mmc1card, VISA. American f.xpr~s. Otoic-e. MoMdtdstitrJ11Wr._. Firsc:ilusTravd, lnc.

Cancelkltlons ·

ContGct:

• 60 daya or mor. prior to departure-$25.00 penalty
• t...c. tt..n 60 bm m0re dwi. 30 days-S50.00 paWty
• Let. thah JO Cl.ya-NO RE'.PtJND.

Belinda Lightfoot, Office of Suidenl: Activiliel
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To !he belt. of my ltncwol: 'I, the mi ate ill rm · •1lhil1
have sUpPliecl is we. Funher, I t.¥c tmd wl Wy wi'
..w.t me ~ here in lllovc. Md on ltw m.:k.
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Let Mayo Travel make the arrangements
Located in the lobby Howard Inn • 387-4411
. Contact: Pat, Valerie, Lee
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South Pacific Holy Land or Africa
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Vacation or Visit in the Caribbean,

thll How.rd
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l.JnMnirJ in ~ 'ft'{ iCOepCS
food , . . cond!.lc:I, ptOICCCIOn d FM•,
po• 11 c1io1 d prupdly 111\d dlec:u, conduct or
bl 111
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636·7003
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j The Cl~b C~nnecticut will hold
a meeting on Monday March
18, at 7:00 .p.m. in the
1
Blackburn "FQrum.

The Charles H. Houston PreLaw Society will be having a
meeting on Tuesday,. March 3,
1985 in the Blackburn Center,
RoomJIJS. Refreshments will be
served. rAll members are strong-

chess

ly enco\Jraged to attend .

the Howard U11iversity CJ1ess

I

'

ZEIA PHI BETA Sorority: In-

~h~

corporated wol1ld like to invite
yol1 10 partake in our (iner
wornanhood celcbratio11, MarCh

North Carolina Club will
meetl every other week . beginning Wednesday, March 6.

4-8. .
Monday, March 4- ''H ai r and
Skin Care Techniques'' from
5:30 p .m . to 7:30 p .n1 . 1 in
Bethune Hall Mackey Room .
Presiders: Carla Thompson ,
Beautician and Laure11 Frasier,
Mary Kay Consultant
Tuesday, March 5- ' ' Let's Get
Physical'' fro m 6:00 p.m . to
8:00 p .n1 . in Baldwi11 Hall
Lounge. Bring Your Work-Out
Clothes ! Pre s id e r : Karen
Watkins, Aerobics Instructor
Wednesday , March 6 - '' Career
Develoj?ment : Tl1c l11terviewing
Process '' fron1 6:30 p.rn : .to 8
p .m . · in tl1e Undergraduate
Library Lecture Hall . Presider :
Sorer Loi s Syl\'Cr. Ca reer
De"velo pn1en1 Speciali.'i t
Thursday, Ma rch 7- ' 'The Ernotional A spec ts o f Sex ua l
Healtl1' ' fro 1n 4 :00 p.111. to 6 :00
p .n1 . in Ba\dwi11 Hall Lo t111gc.
Pres ide ~: Mrs. Riley, H .U.
W o m e n ' s H ea ltl1 C \i 11ic
Counselo r
Friday, Ma rch 8- ''Tl1e Arcl10nian Coffeeho u.1.e'' fro m 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p .n1 . i11 Carver
Hall . Presider: l ' he 1985 Arcl10nian Pledge Club of Zet a Pl1i
Bet a Sq'ro rit y, l11corporatcd

The program entitled, ''A
Jiistory of Constitutio11al Law

in South Africa (AZANIA)",
1will take place on Tuesday, Feb:
6 at 7:30 p . m . in the
\Jndergraduate
Lib. Lecture
~ all . Contact num . 636-7007 . '

, he HUSA Senate undraising
01nmittee will meet on Thurs-

. y, Feb. 28 at 5:00 p..m. 1n
.· he Hilltop Lounge .

.~ fhe HUSA Senate Afro1l,..~mer~11 Studies · lmpiementa·
~ on Committee will meet on

Sunday, Feb. 24

at 3:30 p.m.

.\ the HUSA offices , and again
n Thursday, Feb. 28, at 6:15
• .m. in the Hilltop Lounge
Blk. Brn . Ctr .) upstairs.

t

.

a

There will be rally continuing
the H USA '''Or 0 11 A PA THY
J n Friday, F~bruary 22nd, and
again on Friday, March 1st at ·
I :45 p.m .. • Get up and Stand
. p for your right s (Dorms,
t anspo, security, registra, etc. )

H u.J·.A

pr e s e n1 s ''Ca n
Scienc14 And Religio n Be Mixed?'' <Ii uest Speakers : Dr . A.
Ali1n IMuha1n1nad , Ho \va rd
Uni ver~i1 y Hospital ; Dr. Way11e
Miles, C hemsitry Dept. Ho,,·ard
Univerl il y; Rev . Willie W ilso n ,
Pasto r, U11io r1 Tcn1ple Baptist
Church1, and ochers o n Tt1csday ,
March 5, fro n1 7: 00-9 :00 p .111.
in the Undergrad ua lc Librar}'
Leclur ~ Hall . All are invit ed 10
attend !

The HUSA Senate Hon1eless
and Hungry Committee will
meet on Monday, Feb . 25 · a!
:30 p .m . in 1he HUSA offices.

'

at\end
. ..
I

I

~ARYLANDERS :

The Political Scie11ce Society
will mee1 on Monda)', March 4,

The

Maryland Club will meet on

1985 at 5:00 p. m. in Room B21 iQ IDouglass Hall . The topic
for diskoussion will be. the 1985
Hus..J Candidates.

Thur>day, March 7 in Room
~16,

Douglas Hall. Remember,
Your support is needed!!!
•

'

I

•

, I

''
''

a.m . in Room 110 of the Phar-

''

macy building rl1ere will be a
1our11a111e111
a11

spo11sored by

entry fee of

You

011e

dollar ($1 .00) , the \vinncrs will
receive a tee-st1ir1 \\•ith tl1e
C lub's logo . All players ai-e i11vi1ed to particiJJat c. Fo r n1ore
l11formatior1 co111~1c1 : Dr . Scott

are

invited

NOONDAY

to

attend

PRAYER held

Friday at 12:00 p.m. in the Anand the NOONDAY PRAYER

(636-7288), Do11ald (636·0427)
or James (526·7428).
The Eigl1t (8tl1) Ar1nl1al Alain
Locke Lecture \viii be l1cld 011
Marcl1 14, 1985 a t 3:00 p.m . in
L-41 HO\\'ar d .U ni ve rs ity' s
Undergra dl1a1e Librar)'. Tl1e
speak er \\'ill be Dr. Broad us N.
Bl1tl e r a11d l1i'i to p ic is
' 'Fred eri c k
l) ol1g la ssPhilosopher . ·:

I,
•
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636· 7598. So buy your map to·

THE NEW YORKERS, LTD

day . .. before .the treasure is
gone!

State C lub is having a post-game
affair after the last home
basketball gan1e on Saturday,

theses, dissertations. Fast and
accu rate sefvice. $1 .SO/ page or
$ 1.75 / page if we pick ahd

March 2 at the .. Blackhole"
Club, located al 340 1 Ge0r8ia .

deliver. Call 685-1989 after 2:00

and cities in Room 319, ASB
' 'B ' ' . For more infonnation, call

fo r 1he 1984-85 · sweat shirts.
Colors are gray with burgundy
print and \Vh1te with red print .

in

the

·,-'":'

··.:,,a..
.·"'.. '
·~· ..
'
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, Ho\v '''ould you like to imirate
your favorite artist??? Sign up

Bethune-Crystal; 3-230 SloweLisa; 144 Carver-Dave; and 614

fo r th e CLUB CONNECT! C UT
LIP
SYN C

Sutton-Ron & Aaron . Be there!
No Sneakers.

·~

'-.. • . . .
. . 'J .,·

'

•
•

, : . . . . ... . . . 4. :·
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BRAIDS BY DONNA
' .

''DES IGNER
PERFUMES" such as Opium,
Do

•

The Sol1th ~ri can Initiative
\viii co11tir1ue its RED RIBBON
campaign . Please \vear one and.
show s upport. Tl1ey are
avai lable at the HUSA .office.

1985 . For more infonnation, call
797 - 1760 , 636 - 1787 , o r
636·2573 .

Tl1e S1crti11g A . Br(1\\'11 Er1gli sl1
So(·icty (.fo r111crl}' kr10\\'ll as 1l1c
Er1gli sl1 Cltib) \\•ill r11i;c1 0 11 Fri·
day, t\•la rcl1 8, 1985. Jl rojci.:ts
for the semester and other acti\·it ics \\'ill be di-.l· 11-.~t>d at 12:00
p.111. i11 Roo111 11)5, L oc ~ c Hal l.
Fi11d 0 111 \ \'!10·._ ar1 Er1glisl1 r11ajor or .111i11<>r! \\'c i1 1,·itl' 01l1(·r<..
to corne a rid p<1rti('ipatc .

you

like

Joy, Bal-a -.versailles, Giorgio,
White Linen. First ... but nol
Designer Pric'es? If you want
the VERY BEST for a WT

Come Pa rty \vith the ABC's o f
Ubiqt1ity Trial Period 1985.
_. \VJ1en: Friday, March I , 1985

We are kicking it live in '85 - A
s pri11 g
pre v ie \v.
At
G corgct O\\•n's Hall o f Nations,
Sat l1rday, March 9, fro n1 10:00
p.m . to 3:00 a. n1. Thi s is the
place to be! An all the way live
production .

\Vh ere: 11 5 V St. , N.W.
0

Ti111e: 11 :00 p .m . l1ntil }'Ol1 dro p .
D o r1a t io 11 :
$2 .00 .
Refresf1111ents served, beer on
ta p .
•

T l1e HO\\'ard Uni versit y Film
Society \viii be showi11g tl1e
fi \111s, ' ' Borom Sarret' ' and
''Tauw , '' Friday, March I, at
7:30 p.111. i11 the West Screening
Roo1n of the Sct1ool 01· Comm.unications .. 1Admission IS
free .

NIKEs·· \\'ill 1ake 011 tl1e
\VH UR ''96ers' ' i11 1l1e b<tskctba\1 gan1e of ! Ill' ('C11 rr1r}'. T ipoff is Tuesday , March 5 at ···
7:00 p.111. i11 Bl1rr Gy 11111a ~ i l 1111
(IO\\'Cr level). Be 1l1t>rc! A(t111i ssion: frCe.

·charter Day
Wilder in 1969 became the first
black in the Virginia State Senate
since ReconstructioO . Today he is a
· candidate for the Democratic nomination for lieutenant governor of Virginia and chairman of Virgini~ Black
Democrats. In the Virginia Senate he
is chairman of the Steering Com-

mittee and the Privileges and Elections Conunittee, a,nd a member of
several other committees.
A former ass~stant professor of

JSRAEL 'S . REVIVAL-- Sure

Sign of Chri st' s ~oming. FREE
booklet . Write :I,ini Ryan ;· 7516
Campbell Ct ., fv1anassas, Va.

,

22110, or call (793) 368-2915 .
•

Spanish Majors and Minors,
make plans to spend June 24
through July 19, 1985 in an exc iting and educational atmosphere for students o n all
levels. Meet new people and experience a different cultu re.
T oral expenses are approximately $1,390, with a deposit
of $ 165 . For further information contact Professor James
•
Davis at . 636-6758 on MWF,

10-11, 12-1; and 2-3.

•

Hilltopic1 cont'd on Pll· 7
political scienc~ and constitutio nal
law at Virginia State College, he
graduated from Howard University
School of Law in 1959, and from Virginia Union University with a bachelor of science degree in 1951 .
Wilder has received many awards
and citations, including honorary degrees from Virginia Union University
and Virginia State University, the
Certificate of DediCated Seivice from
the Howard U niversity _School of

Law in 1974, and the Congregational
Black Caucus Chairman's Award in
1982.
~
He is a m berof· the American

mond Bar associations. and is a life
member of the National Bar Associa-

tion. A present of past board member
of the Richmond Urban LcaSU!', the
Red . Shield Boys' Club aqtt the
Y .M.C .A . , he is also a mem~r of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity and the
NAACP.
He is vice president of the Virginia
Human Relations Council and Jobs
rcir Virginia Graduates. He was bora
in Richmond, educated in Richmonlt
public schools and served in the U.S .
Anny during the Korean conflict for
which he was awarded the Bronze
Star for Heroism in Ground Conflict .

Bar, the Virgin a Bar and the Rich-

-

'

AffAIQ

otout

Wellington Hotel
\

•

•

j

j

•

'

I

9pm til 3nm
•

•

$6 tu nbunnre

$Sat tbe boor

l

'

•

I

'

M . ch ,
Place: Burr Gy

16 teams

10-me

'.

I

LESS, call 882-7341 NOW!

" BATTLE OF TH E AIR WAVES" : The WHBC "AIR-

2505 Dlisronsin Aur.
llpprr ~ror9~to1illn
Slnrr~ 9. . lgB5

..

·, !'.. :
···-· . · '

By Appointment Only:
(202)328:3608 after 10:00 p.m.

Social Hour): Come and enjoy.
and afternoon of r·un . laughter,
and food !! Fron1 nlany countries of the world . All ar.e wel comed!! lt· will be on March 1:

'

•'

Custom Designed Service
Reasonable Pric'es
JO percent Discount (limited offer)

S . B .P .A . dean·s office with
Claudia. Deadline is March 8.

CONTEST!!! Prizes to talling
O\'e r 0 11e hu11dred dollars.
Deadli11c for sig11-up is Marcl1 5,

p .m .

Ave . (across from Peoples) ten
blocks from campus. From 11 ut i I . l ' ickets are $5 nonmembers and $6 at the door.
Sold at Cramton Auditorium,
416 Baldwin - Lisa; 3~4E
Bethune - Janice; l 73W

I N T E R N ATI ON AL
STUDENTS Club (Formerly

'

•

.....:·.

•

C.0 .B.l.S .S. are raking orders

Rooms 148- 150 .

Services
ATTENTION STUDE NTS!
PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSING AND TYPING
SERVICES. Research papers,

Onl y $8 .00. Order

.
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of ~fro-American Studie~ ·will
cont inue . Please sign a petition
to make it a reality. Petitions
are available at the Student
Government •Offices (HUSA) in
the Blackbur11 Center.

will lead you to the
hidden treasure. Buy your map

Blackburn U nivers ity Center,

'

244-1456

The drive for the implemeotL on

a 1riap that

1985. at 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the

Reinforcement

,

hunt. For just $3.00 you can buy

•

•T"t 'nTape

4201 Connecticut Ave.1 N.W., Washington, O.C. 20008 .

find 1he hidden $75? The
Abram Harris Economic s
Society is sponsorinR a treasure

Are yol1 t1a.vi11g a rclatior1sl1ip or
a r.:011r1 ec ti o 11 ? rr YOll do 110 1
know. come' Friday. March I,
1985 to the Blackbum Center,
Room 142at7:00p.m. ,where
Dr. Harrell will be the guest
speaker. (Sponsored by IGBl MO OTITO!).

•live Cl111et

' .

TREASURE
HUNT!
TREASURE HUNT! Can you

YELLOW
QOSE
~
-

u

. .
, .

•

I

..

' ..
..

U.UtilulC.tw
TUTPllPWTllf(' ·
~WISIS SllCI lllf

BI'BLE STUDY held each Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in rhe
Blackburn Center .

·presents,
their four th
.annual
..

N

dre\v Rankin Memorial Chapel

·1Jotn m~o C!I~npJrr

•

~

each Monday, Wednesday and

from page 10

I

•

On Sa1urday, Marcl1 16 a1 9:00

Delta Sigma Pi

'

Much I, 1985,

TOURNAMENT!!!

'

1

The
Soc iety o f Pro fe ssional
1
ournali sts, Sigma Della Chi
'ill have a . coal! meeting on
J'.v1onday, March 4 a1 5:30 p.m .
tJI members are requested . to

CHESS

Club. For

I

i

HILLTOPICS
General

Hilltop~ Friday

r squad

•

'

jB ison win, earn bye

1

By Dan yl Richards
Hd!..-.p St.ff Rep.,.,,,,.

DOVER, Del. . Feb. 25-With ab•lout a n1inute left in the ball,gan1e,
ii

Bison head co ac h A .B . W illiamson
1

did something he has nqt done very ·
'
ijoften this season-he sat down . relax.ed ancj watched hi s tean1 take care
of business.
In what can only be described as

!

their most impressive performance of

'thi:: season, the Bison spanked MidEastern Athleti c Conferen ce foe

·1Delaware State Co llege, 86-67. and
I assured themselves of a first round
'lb'y e in the ne xt we e k 's MEA C
Tournament .
· The Bison. who rai sed their record
to 14- t I o verall and 8-3 in the conference , played so well so early that
they left W illiamson wondering why
is 1han1 could no t perfo rm' like th is

very ni ght . Howard 's biggest probc111 in thi s rollercoaste r season has
1
: en consistency.

·· I wish I had a fonnula to make guard Danny Sapp. Sapp was dethem play like thi s e very nig ht ,'' said clared ineligible for the season . With
-Wil liamson . "' Maybe I need a OJija the addition of J.ohnson, the Hornets
board to fi nd o ut ho w to make them went on a MEAC tear, winning six
p lay thi s way c on s istentl y. The y conseCutive conference gamesplayed well very early and we re very 1ncluding an excitin.g 67-66 win over
league leader N6rth _C arolina A&T .
consistent tonight .' '
It was the fac t that the Bison played The loss was the Aggies firs~defeat in
so well in the fi rst half that 1nade it . the conference this season .
Fred Hill . who led the Bison with a
very hard fo r the Hornets (8- 16, 6-4 in
the M EAC) to get into the ballgame. _career high 26 points , and Mike
When Fred Hill·s layup at the 15:37 "" Hampton staned the Bison attack
ma rk of the first half made the score wiih perimeter shots that countered ·
6-4. the Bi son had their second lead Delaware State's strong inside game .
The Bison shot a blazing 61 percent
of the contest and never trailed . The quick start Surpri sed the Ho r- from the field and took the host tean1
net s, who were operating with a out of their game plan early .
''We didn ' t play that well and we
patient offe nse , to counter Ho ward 's
half-court trap defense. The H orne t ~ got behind e arly so we go out of the
e nte red the game a much-improved game earl y,·· said Delaware State
team si nce the last time the two teams Head Coach Joe Dean .Davison . '' We
pl ayed , w ith HoW ard winning a t tried to get it all back too soon and that
,ho1n e 66-58. The Dover-based tea m made it worse .
recru ited local point g uard Roy John' ·we e n1phasized patience tonig hl ,
son to negate the ~oss of se nior point but we didn •t play that way ."

I

I

•

1

I •

l l llrnp

"'•ff R.,,.,..,.,.

!\\

·~· 1i1h eighl seco11ds re111ai11irig ir1
r' i. er1 in1e, Lady Bison gl1ard Vikki
1

enned}' \\'a\ked back to !he be11cl1
.;\,ith a sn1ile on~her face after pl1t1ing
l~ r 1ean1 ahead \\ i1h a baseli11e
jjJn1per, 71-68. HO\\'e,·er, '''he11 tl1e
!Ina! buzzer \\'et1t off, Ken11ed\•'s
[!!> 11i le soo11 !urned to tears as sl1e ,,;al e ed lier 1ea111 blo''' the lead and tl1e
~
me as De\3 \\•are State Col lege pull' \ . off a 111i11or 111iracle rvtonda}' a11d
\.lalked a\Va)' \\'ith a 72-71 upset vic1

•

lory.

_

I \\' ith all due respt--ct to K ennt?d~' .
1111e had every right to sl1ed a fe'''
~ t ears. ·.T he sophon1ore guard

I

e11gir1eered
Ladv Bisor1 co111cback
la1c i11 1!1e second half and lier shot
\\'itl1 48 seco11ds ren1ai r1i11g ir1 regulatiO}l 1i111e set up tl1e overti111c period.
111 t'l1e overti me period, Ken11cdy
sco reP eigl1t of H O\\'ard's 10 JX>i111 s,
itll'll1di11g a basket \.\'ith 18 seconds remai 11ing, \.\ hich rTian)· lhu11ght would
be the g<tn1e winner .
Less a fC\\' mjs1akes.
Sl1ortly afier l\:enr1edy's jl1111per,
(_ad}' Bisor1 for\\'ard Robin Dl111~ar1
f~!ed gl1a rd M itzi Copes \\'ilh five
seco 11ds left for a t\\IO-s t101 foul.
•
Copes sank both free 1l1rO\\IS, n1aking'
tl1c score 7 1-70 a11d forcing Lad y
Bison Coach T} ler to call a 1ime out.
On the inbounds pass . freshn1a11
ce111er Darlene &:ale titre"' a11 erra111
1

1

Depart~nt

office.

Get them!

1 ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'

~'

:Swim team ends
'
,''down'' ,season
•

Hill1<1f1 St.rf lltjlo111tt

I
Hansberry,

who bro ke l\'.'O scl1ool
records in the 100- and 200-} a rd
1

.

~ackstroke events pre,•iously held .by
Kenneth Wilson , .and Earl Hawkins,
Who set a school record in the
100-yard .breaststroke , .breaking the
old:r.ecord held by_Caesar W1JJ1ams.
Thi s ·year , Shark s finished two
places behind lasr year's Placc1n Cnt at
tl1e Tri-State C hampionships, but as
Sha.mbougher puts ii, ''T~ e le\lel of
con1petition \\.'as in no way lower on
thei r part."
In watching a few of his ma le
S\\li mn1ers break records at these a11r1ual championships, Sha mbo ugher
did not neglect lo adn1ire the st rides of
fe111ale · Sl1arks Renee O rr , Kimberly
Beverage and La ura. Basker,iille . Ori
nl ade the final s o f the 100- and
200-yaid backstroke ~men 's event ,
f i111s h ing ·fi lth an d -sixth w h ile
~~ver_age made the fi nals of the
100- yard breaststroke , fini shing
seventh respect ively.

T he Shark s wrapped up their
eason last week \.\'ith '''hat coach
o nn ie Sham bougher described as ''a
\Qo,vn year, but a good year ."
11 With a 2-6 record for tht' seasor1, a
~i fth - place finisl1 at 1he T ri-State
j<fhampio nships a11d 'a disorganized
lack Nationals E\lent resul ti ng in a
•
o-sho w for Howard, Shambougher
1
as a lot to be down about.
) But statistics can sometimes be
i is lea ding. T he Sh a rk s 1984-85
5eason will u11do ubtfl1lly go dO\\'n i11
I he boo ks as a bad year. No1hing will
~ be printed in tl1e books about ho\v
close each loss was o r about l1ow the
J harks do1ni11ated j ust abo ut all tl1e
iving, breaststro ke, backstro ke and
ut terfly competitio11s in every n1ee1.
In swimming, there a re 13 even1s in
each meet . O f those t hi r~een, six conis1 o f freestyle swimming, an event
I hat cost the Sharks their season.
The Shark s will not defend their
' 'We didn 't have eno ugh fr~s t yle
Bi'ltck Nat iona ls title (an event they
! Fswimmers, it's bee11 very competitive
nd we would lose by a t0t1ch," said do minated last year) a nd Shambougl1cr cit es the disorganized strucShambougher. '' If we wo uld o f had
just'-lwo more stron~ frees1yle _swi.111 - . ll_Jre .o f the. evenl committee as the
mers,'- we wo uld o l had a ·w1nn1ng reason . The chamojonships , will be
j season:••
l1eld at Flo rida A&M this year .
''We feel bad abo u t no t pa r! 1 Shambougher, who has coached
the Sharks to .nearly eigh1 fl a wless 1ic ipal ing in 1he Blac k Nati o nals
seasons, said he will be recruiting Championships, but the simple fact is
' [ some slrong swimmers for n.e.xt some o f the o ther schools have to be
including a host.of freestyler.; . mo re commi1ted . ' '
j1 This, he said, will add to the already
The 1984-85 season is o ver for the
')1talented group we ha ve here ' al . Sharks. Unlike last year, there will he
I : Howard .
no winning record to recap, no third; Talent is somethin..s._ that th_e Sharks place fini sh at the Tri-Stale Chamalways seemed to display and this pionships and no Black Natio nals
season was no differen1 . Veteran C hamps celebration .
This year the Sharks will say good111 Kevin 11Holmes, who Shambougher
called the most outstanding and bye ,to four .out standing swimmers
consistent perfor'mer on the team, " who will take some of that spirit with
.j was among this season's standouts. them: Herb Issac, Eric Robinson,
Also included were freshman Marty Rolanid Lewis and Kenneth Wilson .

I

Dominic Snowden. and fo rward Be-

man! "Scooby" Campbell . Campbel I, who leads the conferene in
scoring with a 19-points-per· game
average , 'was' held to 13 points and
shot a miserable:( 5 for 19 from the
field . Snowden was held to 15 points
and fouled -out late in
contest .
· · ·Tuey are basically an inside .o ut- ---.
side team . They stan o ut strong in sideand then start hittin g the outside
shot , '' said Willi~mson . We used our
matchup zone and n1ade then1 work
for every shot. ' · ,
The Bi son , who led at ha lftin1e 34- 25 , came o ut eve n stro nger in the
second half. H ifl, who scored 16
points in the second sessio n, started
his team o n a 17-5 run that pul Howa rd ahead 47-30 with J3: 10re main-

the

'

pass . and while trying tOrecover the ·
ball, she fotiled Lady Ho rnet for\\lard
Carlene Albury '''itl1 th ree seconds ren1ai11i11g. Al bl1ry 111a(le both e11ds of
the o ne-and-0 11e to prod uce the
Dela\\'a re St ale ' 'ictor}'.
\Vit ll the loss , HO\\'ard 's record fe ll
to 9- 16 overall and 7-4 in the MidEaster11 At hlet ic Con ference. But
111ore i1npcr1a11tly, the loss put the
Lady Bison out of co11tention fo r a
firs t ro und b}·e i11 11cxt week's M EAC
!Ol1rnan1 e111. . Del<.l \Vare St a te improved its record to 7- 14 O\'erall and 3-6 i11
the M EAC .
The wo me n will pla y the s ixth
place team (ei the r UMES o r N .C.
A&T)on 'rhu rsday. Marc h 7. at 1:00
p.m.

See

BISON
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The HO\\lard Uiversity " 'restling
tean1 '' 'il l se11d fi,·c \\lrestlers to the
NCAA Ea s ter11 R egio n al ~ t l1i s
1\•eeke11d at Ja111cs Madiso11· Ur1i \'ersi!y i11 H arriso 11b11rg, Va.
T his corn cs o n the foo tsteps of the
grapplers thi rd-place finish in the
~1 id.
Eastern At t1le1 ic Conference Cham-

..
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I

send five to regionals

pio11sl1ips 011 Feb . 15- 16.
''Ot1r '''restlers did a11 0t.1ts1ar1di11g
job ... said Pa li! Co1 10 11, l1ead '''rcstli11g coacl1. '' Bt1t the cl1a111pio11shi 1Js
\vere do111i11ated b}' for111cr Di visio11 11
J)O\\'er Morgan State , \Vl10 jl1s1 111ovcd
· lip to U1v1sion I ," he ad(!ecl.
·
T l1c grapplers l1ad tl1rcc sccorid ~
place fin ishers, and tl1ree tl1ircl-place
fi nishers al tl1e cha111pior1 sl1ips .
~011 d -plact: fini sl1ers '''ere To11y
Mac k ( 142 pol1nds). H o v.'arcl Rit-

te11l1ol1se ( 158 pou11ds), and Vi11ce111
Tl1ornas ( 177 pou11c,ls).
TJ1ird -placc fi11isl1er s i11c luded
l~ a11 ce Pero ( 118 po;_111d~) , Harold
Spar1r1 ( 126 pol1r1ds), a11d Geo rge
L ~· 1 1i.:l1 ( 190 JX>lltldS).
l-011011 S(licl lie is loo ki11g for '''ard
to tl1c regio1l ~tl s. He sa id , '' We l1a ve a
cl1a11ce of placi11g all five kids in the
top four. I think they could go to the
se111i-llnals, a nd if tl1ey wrest le up to
tl1eir abilities, I think they could go lo

I

the fi 11a1s. "
Cotton and M ac k ( 19-7 record),
Rittenho use ( 15-8), Thon1as ( 12-7),

Pero (23·8), and George Foster (21 -7),
" 'iii compete in regionals, based upon
tl1eir past perfo rn1a nces.
'' It sho11ld be a very co1npeti1ive
regio nal tourname;11," said Cotton .
''Ol d Do m in io n U ni ver sity and
Morgan Slate sl1ould be the JX>Wers in
regio na ls.' '

1\lllnrntug:

,

DUE TO THE NATURE
O f THI S MOVEMENT,
WALLHOLDERS SHOULD
CONSIDER OTHER .
SOURCES Of
ENTERTAINMENT.
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The FREAKS Come Out

at Night!

Saturday, March 2, 1985

•

Blackburn Center .

l

•
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The Lady Biso11 did ha\'C one last
cl1ance to get bac k in the ballgame.
~ut H_oward 's attempl fo r a regulachani;e to \\•ir1 t l1c ga111c, bl11
··w i1 l1 11i11e n1inl1t es remaining, tl1e tion .victory went awa y when Copes ·
KcnilCd y's 30-t'oot jl1111per at 1!1e . Lacly H ornets at temp1 ed to spread sank a jumper \Vith 28 second! rebuzzer ri 1111ned out.
0111 1J1eir offense 10 r11il some tin1e off ma ining to fo rce the game into bverT11e Lady Bison coul<l l1a\ e a\•oidcd the clock. Bt1t the lady Bison ag- time.
a ll the l1cartacl1e if the}' had 11laved lip gressi ,,e defcr1se soon started to create
their' abilities for 111ost of 1t1e ·ga111e. a lt1r110\'er arid too k the .Dover team
De laware St al e ce n 1e r T uan a
H o \.\·ard tt1rned the b:tll O\'Cr 12 titnes out of it s offe11se. Duncan , guard
Gol.dsboro led the Lad y H o rnets "''it h
in the first half and tl1c 1 Lady Hor11c1s Vanessa G raham and Beale, put the
co11\ erted SC\'eral steal s for eaS}' Laci}' Bison bac k 011 trac k \Vith a 14-4 · 20 points, while Kennedy and Duncan
led the lady Bi son with 20 and 17
basket s to give Dela'''are Staie <l 35-30 rt111 1J1at c11l111i11ated \\'ifh Duncan's
points, respecti vely.
l1a lf 1ime lead.
1J1ree-1Joir1f-play \\lit l1 3:30 remaini11g.
. The Lady Bison . play the ir last
T l1c seco11d half of tl1c l1;1 llga111c
It '''a s at 1J1is poi11t when Ken11edy·
loo ke"d as if 1he l_;.1d~1 Horr1e1 s '''ould starte(I to ta ke O\'er the scoring · l1o me game o f the season to mo rrow
rl111 3\\'ay with tl1e ballga111e as tl1ey respor1sibili1ies for Ho\\'ard . Ken nedy , agai nst M EAC foe , Universit y of
Ma ryland Eastern Shore at 5:45 p .m .
pu lled al1ead 10 their biggest lratl of tied tl1e gan1e at 59-59 with 1:47 left in
The game mar ks the las! game at Burr
the ga111e, 51-38 , \\•ith 10:58 re111ain- regl1latio11 arid, lier last shot \\li th 48
Gymnasium for senior for" 'ard Robin
ing. But a cl1a11ge i11 Dcla\\'are Slate 's secor1ds lcf1. 1,1111he Lady Bison al1ead
Dl1ncan.
offensive scl1e1ne gave H O\\'ard a for the lir<.1 tin1e in the game.6 1-59.

G~pplers
By Ji1n Trotter

-

, · By Forrest Wade-The Hilltop

'
Fred Hill goes up for two of his 26 points against· Delaware
State.

eart

llilll op SU. ff

Bl' Ral' Ragland

Defensively , the Bison were able
to c ontain the- ins.ide duo o f center

.

1985 MEAC Tournament
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,Iti<;kets are still available in the
i
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The FREAKS come Out
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